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WoodWorks
Design and

building support for _
the non-residential

marketplace Call WoodWorks today
to book your free "lunch
and learn" presentation.

Visit wooclvrorks.orq
fr>r details

Visit us at waodworks.org.
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Roof Garden Systems are easily installed over

our time-tested EPDM and TPO membranes.

Roof Garden Systems from Carlisle help improve

air quality and aid in storm water management.

Through constant innovation, Carlisle offers not only
the most dependable roofing products, but also the most

environmentally friendly. For more information, contact
your local Carlisle representative.

Architectural Gonsultants
763-226-2600 . 4352 Willow Drive o Medina, MN 55340 o Fax: 761-226-2620
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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesoto, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

W Minneapolis, The Foshay

"l'm dating myself here, but I can remember

standing on the Foshay observation deck and

looking out across Minneapolis in the 1950s,"

says photographer George Heinrich. "lt was

a privilege to photograph ESG's stunning

renovation of the city's first skyscraper."

Features
27 Suite Dreams

lntroduction by Tom Hoskens, AlA,
and Christopher Hudson

ln Minneapolis, two iconic but run-down
1920s-era towers are transformed into
unforgettable boutique hotels, while a new
hotel in Duluth take its cues from the historic
former hotel next door. The new northern
hospitality has a landmark flavor.

Roaring Back: W Minneapolis, The Foshay
page 28
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Temple of Luxury: Hotel lvy
poge 34
By Camille LeFevre

The Art of Fitting ln: Sheraton Duluth
page 38
By Frank Edgerton Martin
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42 Cs\€€ge af {anneetians
By Adam Regn Arvidson

It's been two and a half years since the University
of Minnesota's College of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture and the Department
of Design, Housing, and Apparel merged to form
the College of Design, so we thought it a good
time to check in on the grand experiment. What
we found were students and faculty eagerly
embracing the many new opportunities for
interdisciplinary study and collaboration.

50 Drawing Them ln
By Camille LeFevre

AIA ltrlinnesota's Architecture in the Schools
program introduces young students to the
profession by having them do something they
already love to do: draw.
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11 cuLruRE cRAwL
BY IAMILLE LEFEVRE

Historic hotels in Lutsen, Fargo, Red Wing,

and St. Paul offer the perfect winter
weekend getaway.

15 PrcruRE PERFEcT

BY BRANDON STENCEL ASSOt AIA

lf the artwork of David Paul Seymour,

Assoc. AlA, is any indication, the suburbs

are way cooler than even the hippest

urban enclave.

17 sPEED READTNG

BY FRANI( EDCERTON MARTIN

ln l\rlinnesota, our bridges span rivers,

gullies, and time. An engrossing new

book tells their stories.

19 wHY rr woR.r(s

BY ADAM RECN ARVIDSON

During and after the holidays, the one

can't-miss spot in St. Paul is Rice Park, and

the tree lights aren't the only reason why.

23 purronu
BY MII(E REED

Scott Lloyd Anderson's representational
paintings of the l-35W bridge construction
invite a lingering eye.

25 +soEGREEsNoRTH
BYIOHN DWYER, ArA

ln this new department, we travel around

the 45th parallel in search of expectations-
defyi ng, comfort-zone-stretching design.

76 PLAcE

On a winter drive through lowa, Don F. Wong

exits the freeway to photograph something

beautiful:the future.

64 DrREtroRY oF ToNSULTTNG

ENCINEERINC FIRMS

74

75

TREDITS

ADVERTISINC INDEX
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We're debuting a new department in this issue-

read on for a proper introduction-and this
prompted us to tal<e stocl< of allthe front-of-
magazine features we've introduced since the

redesigned Architecture Minnesota hit newsstands

in March 2005. 0ur longtime readers will recall

that pre-2005 departments such as Practice and

Technology targeted architect readers and were

often long enough to jump to the bacl< of the

magazine. ln contrast, the new departments all

aim to engage a wider readership with snappier,

less technical, more plentifully illustrated coverage

of the architecture scene in Minnesota. 0ur

department scribes are all encouraged to let their
personality and sense of humor shine through.

Two contributors who need no prodding to be

original are Phillip Glenn Kosl<i, AlA, and Frank

Edgerton Martin. l(osl<i launched our Fiction

department in early 2007 with a colorfully satirical

tale of the looming demolition of the Jean Nouvel

6uthrie in2O57, while Martin's musings on design

and preservation dilemmas in fonundra blend

principle and pragmatism in a unique way. Fun

fact: l(osl<i based the character of Dr. Francisco

Martini in the second part of "First Avenue North"
(January/February 2008) on Martin. I never grow

tired of this spot-on characterization: "Eccentric

and worldly... Francisco could always be found

sipping Vietnamese coffee at a sidewalk table

outside the. . cafe, beneath a stunted little-leaf

linden. He could be found there on even the most

blustery cold days-windblown, hatless, with a New

Yorker magazine welded to his left hand and a 19th-

century leather book bag placed atross his loafered

feet to l<eep them warm."

0ther departments tal<e up design-related events

and publications, public art in architectural settings,

and volunteerism in the architecture community.

ln her Material Matters column, Nancy A. Miller

has highlighted everything f rom basic wood to

I i ght-transmittin g concrete. Adam Regn Arvidson's

Why lt Worl<s department and podcast breaks

down the design ideas behind popular spaces such

as the IDS Crystal Court in Minneapolis and Rice

Parl< in 5t. Paul. Are you a photography enthusiast?

Then be sure to checl< out Wayfarer and Place.

The latter closes each issue with an interesting

bui lt-envi ronment scene-an empty vi I la ge ha I I

in northwestern Minnesota, or towering wind

turbines along an lowa freeway in winter-captured

by a Minnesota photographer. ln a recent Wayfarer,

architectural photographer George Heinrich

returned from Cuba with a photo and a lasting

impression of Havana's famed Malecdn.

0ur newest addition, 45 Degrees North (page 25),

is a travel department of a different sort. Penned

bylohn Dwyer, AlA,45 Degrees circles the globe

along the Twin Iities'latitudinal parallel in search

of architecture that we don't often find here at

home We see the department as an opportunity
to challenge design expectations in Minnesota,

and its debut fits perfectly between our last

issue. which proflled three extraordinary overseas

projects by Minnesota architects, and a lengthy

feature in our next issue on Toronto's plans to

ln magazines, as in life,

good things come in small
(one-page) packages.

dramatically revitalize its waterfront with the help

of an international roster of landscape architects,

architects, and urban planners.

ls 45 Degrees North off to a good start? Which

departments do you most lool< forward to reading?

Which is your least favorite? And do you have ideas

for how to improve it? lf so, please visit Threshold

(aia-mn.bloqspot.com) and comment on my entry

on the topic. We love getting constructive feedback

from our readers. And who knows? You might just

get what you asl< for.

A4^ /lrJ4--
Christopher Hudson

hudson@aia-mn.org
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Landscape architert and writer
ADAM REGN ARVIDSON is

founder of Treeline, a design/

writing consultanry, and rreator
of WordForum, a communications

workshop for design professionals

He blogs about design and travel

at www.treeli ne. bi z / blo g. p h p.

JOHN DWYER, AlA, is a founding
partner of Shelter Architecture and

the editor of Threshold, the AIA

Minnesota blog (aia-m n.blogspot

com).He recently wrapped up worl(

in New 0rleans' Lower Ninth Ward

as a design fellow for Architecture

for Humanity.

THOMAS H0S!(ENS, AlA, a vice

president at [uningham Group, has

designed numerous award-winning

casinos and destination resorts.

A senior designer with Leo A Daly,

PHILLIP GLENN KOSI(I, AIA,

writes and sketches frequently
for Architecture Minnesofa and

pens the monthly architecture

review for the Twin tities regional

magazine Metro. He is also an

AIA Minneapolis board member.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

(www. c a m i I I e I ef ev r e. co m)

is a freelance architectural
journalist and the author of
Charles R. Stinson Architects:

Compositions in Nature, produced

by lmages Publishing. She teaches

architectural journalism in
the University of Minnesota's

College of Design.

Landscape historian and planner

FRANK EDGERTON MARTIN is

a contributing editor for Landscape

Architecture magazine. He cowrote

The Simple Home (Taunton Press,

2007) with local architect Sarah

Nettleton, AlA.

Architecture Minnesoto is published bimonthly by AIA lr4innesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor of Architecture lt4innesota. Editoriol office: lnternational
N4arket Square,275 I\4arket Street, Suite 54, lr,4inneapolis, N/N 55405. G1D338-6763. FAX: (6'12) 338-7981.
Web address: www.aia-mn.org. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label from
recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rate: $21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmaster: Send address change to Architecture Minnesoto at above address. Periodical
postage paid at li4inneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture Minnesota,
above address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color separations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2009 by Architecture l\,4tnnesota (ISSN 0149-9106).

Mll(E REE0 is a Minneapolis-

based illustrator and the creator

of the Netizen's Guide to Flame

Wa rri ors (www.fl a m ew a r ri o rs. co m),

a taxonomy of contentious lnternet
personality types.

BRANDON STENGEL, ASSOC. AIA,

is a project designer with Miller

Hanson Partners and a blogger for
Threshold (aia - mn.blogspot. com).

His photography is featured in the
M innesota Historic Architecture

2008 calendar.

Photographer DON F. W0NG has

been contributing to Architecture

Minnesota for the past 18 years

and is always on the lookout for
great design.
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Brick is back in Minnesota,
Acme Brick Company has resumed production at iVlinnesota's only brick factory.

The Acme-Ochs Plant can produce up to 60 million brick per year for commercial and

residential applications. Its Springfield location places all of Minnesota and

most of the surrounding states within 500 miles, satisfying LEE,D's local-

production criteria. For details on color selection, availability, and special

shapes, please contact Acme-Ochs Brick & Stone, at [952J 903-0300.

Acme-Ochs Plant: P.O. Box 106, Springfield, MN 56087

Acme-Ochs Brick & Stone: 7175 Cahil1 Rd., Edina, MN 55439

Acme Brick Headquarters: P.O. Box 425, Fort Worth, TX 76101

ochsbrick.com . brick.com o a Berkshire Hathaway companyACME.OCHS BRICK & STONE
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Historic
Flotels

Lutsen Lodge
Lutsen, It4innesota

www.lutsenresort.com

Downhi ll, rross-cou ntry, and telema rl< skiers

find respite in front of the massive stone

fireplaces of Edwin Lundie's Scandinavian-

style Lutsen Lodge. The Lal<e Superior site

where the lodge now stands was once the

homestead of Swedish immigrant Iharles
Axel Nelson, ln 1949, Lundie completed the
pine-timber lodge, designed in homage to
its Swedish ancestry, A dramatic qabled roof

(miniaturized in a repeating set of rooftop

dormers), mortise-and-tension joinery,

clapboard and distinctive diagonal siding,

ornamental Swedish detailing, and a covered

bridge across an adjacent stream distinguish

the exterior of Minnesota's oldest resort.

lnside, the low-ceilinged, timber-beamed

lobby and dininq hall are finished in darl<

woods; a spindled stair Ieads to Iodge

rooms on upper floors.

Cot some free time and an

interest in design? Culture [rawl
rounds up the latest cultural
offerings from around the region

St. James Hotel
Red Wing, ltlinnesota
w w w. st- j a m es- h otel. co m

The four-story, ltalianate 5t. ,James Hotel, designed

by Minneapolis architect E.P Bassford, opened on

Thanksqiving Day 1875. The invitation-only tickets

were 55. and guests dined on a sumptuous array

of exotic cuisine, qasped at the hotel's steam heat,

and marveled at the bridal suite, baggage storage,

and ballroom-where they danced until morning.

Located next to the train depot in the heart of the

business distrirt, the hotel served the hustle and

bustle created by the city's world-renowned wheat-

trading commerce. |n1977, Red Wing Shoe [ompany
purchased the h0tel and spent two years renovating

it while adding a new structure to house additional

guestrooms (all decorated with period furnishings
and custom quilts), office space, shopping, and

restaurants. A former banl< was converted into the

Port Restaurant, which has been honored by Wine

Spectator every year since 2001. In winter, the hotel

offers sl<i and snowboarding packages at nearby

Welch Village.
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Thts winter, trade cabin fever for
a stay at a regional historic hotel

-Camille LeFevre

Hotel Donaldson
Fargo, North Dakota
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Built in 1893, the boutique establishment now l<nown as Hotel

Donaldson has served as a headquarters for the lnternational

0rder of 0dd Fellows, a "worl<ingman's" hotel (i.e , flophouse)

with a patchworl< of street-level retail, and a home to various

pigeons and vagrants. ln 2000, local businesswoman Karen

Burgum and Minneapolis'Barbour LaDouceur Desiqn Iroup
transformed the decrepit 28,000-square-foot brick-and-timber

buildinq into elegant sleeping rooms, conference and gatherinq

spaces, and a bar and restaurant, all decorated with local art.

Hardy guests ran venture to the Plains Art Museum or the
Hlemkomst Museum in Moorhead for further immersion in

local arts and architecture.

St. Paul Hotel
St. Paul, Minnesota

w w w. sa i ntp a u I h of el. com

Host to presidents and royalty, the elegant St. Paul Hotel began humbly enough in1871, when John

Summers expanded his home into a hotel. Afterfire destroyed the hotel several years later, Summers

erected a bigger, fancier establishment on the site, but it slipped into decrepitude as an arcade and

theater after he retired. Lucius P 0rdway bought the property in 1908 with the intention of building a

luxury hotel, and in 1910 the sumptuously appointed St. Paul Hotel, designed in the ltalian Renaissance

Revival style by NewYork architects Reed and Stem, opened to qreatfanfare. ltwas refurbished in 1982.

Located in the urban core nearthe Mississippi River, the h0tel overlooks Rice Parl< (see page 19) and the

marquee of 0rdway [enter, which this winter presents performances by heralded soprano Deborah Voight

the London Sinfonietta, and a new version of Faust by the Minnesota 0pera,
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Experts recommend on. sidingb..rru. it's so coo

... and b..uuse o{itsl.ad-*h
Stucco's rnass and air barrier-like qualities

iV in enery conserya tion.
make it the energy leader in keeping

a home impervious to rnzinter's rarinds, but comfortably cool in summer's heat.
"Given that each siding material is perForming at its best, and is properly installed,

stucco isthe best choice for efficiency. " *
*source: A Fortune 5OO company representing 43,OOO corrtractors throushoLt tfie U.S,

STUCCO' the natur:al choice$or todag's 
"tyl. oiliuing

For more information call 651 .645.0208 orvisit us at \nr\nr\N.mnlath- plaster.com
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So what's

For us at Emanuelson-Podas, it means things like: reliability, professionalism and commitment
to providing the best solutions and documents, all while being personable, approachable, and yes, human

Maybe the bigger question is: what could it mean to you and your project?

We are EP. We not only promise our clients great pedormance, we prove it.
Give us a call at (952i 930-0050 or visit us at www.epinc.net, and let us prove it for you, E

emanuelson-podas
consu.:rnE engineers





Twin tities designer and artist David Paul Seymour, Assoc. AlA,

renders a vividly stylized vision of suburbia
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What's hip about Minnesota? The Replacements,

the arts, and Eden Prairie, according to illustrator

and designer David Paul Seymour, Assoc, AlA. You

might say that Seymour views the world-including

the oft-maligned suburbs, where he and his family

live-through rose-colored glasses. The kind with

cutting-edge modern frames.

Fittingly, Seymour developed his craft during a

three-year stint in the office of Charles Stinson,

AlA, an architect l<nown for ultra-modern

residential design. "l can either thanl< [harles
or blame him for helping to l<ick-start my artistic

career," he says. "[harles is a dreamer, and he

really lil<es to empower the visions of other people,

too." lt was in 2005 that Seymour decided

to turn the pen on his own life for the annual

family Christmas card. The edgy depiction of a

punl<-rocl< couple, their indie kids, and a utopian

neighborhood spawned a series of art-house

vignettes titled "The Suburbans." "l've always had

a fancifulview of suburbia-the World's Fair tity of
Tomorrow, fondue party kind of suburbia," he says.

"Not everyone sees it that way, but I do."

But while Seymour's tal<e on the suburbs is always

upbeat, his outlets for illustrating life in the outer

ring continue to change. He's done limited-edition
poster prints, illustrated barbecue cool<books, and

privately commissioned portraits, always looking

for new ways to convey his perspective.

This winter, Seymour launched his most ambitious

work yet: a line of greeting cards, Available online
(www. d avi d p a u I sey m o u r. co m), " Wi nter Won d e rla n d "

is the first collection in an ongoing series of vividly

illustrated, vaguely themed cards. "The occasions

are intentionally ambiguous," Seymour explains.
"lt could be a Christmas card or just a note to say,

'Hey, you started a new chapter in your life. Good for
youl' I don't want my art to be too specific. I want

to l<eep moving forward and creating new things."

'l grew up in Mississippi, the home of the blues,"

Seymour continues, "and there was a saying I lil<ed:

'The blues is a suitcase. When you find it along the
side of the road, you can't leave it where you found

it. You have to tal<e it further down the road with
you-further than where the last guy left it."' lt's
an apt metaphor for Seymour's artistic aspirations

0f course, in Seymour's case, that suitcase is more

likely to be left on a cul-de-sac.

-Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AIA

January/February2009 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 15
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lnsulating Goncrete Forms (lCFs)

used to be just Ior loundatiolts.

Cemstone will help you design better structures for

your customers. They are the leading distributor of

Reward lnsulating Concrete Forms (lCFs) in the nation.

Walls built with lCFs provide your customers with

superior structures that are energy efficient, safe,

comfortable, dramatically reduce lifetime building costs

and have unmatched soundproofing.
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By choosing Cemstone and Reward Wall Systems

products for your next commercial ICF structure you

will gain access to superior products and industry

leading knowledge in the following areas:
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. Design and engineering support

. On site technical support

. Scaffolding, bracing and alignment

. On-time product delivery

To receive more information, or to schedule a visit to

one of our many commercial jobsites, please contact

Cemstone today.

www.cemst e.c0m1 .GEMSTONE

These products are covered by U.S. Patent 116,820.38.l
,r: 2008 Cernestone Protlucts Company. All rights reserved

Grand Hapids, MN

Burnsville, MN
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A new bool< surveys
the rich history of

bridges in Minnesota

W00D+C0NCRETE + 5T0NE+5TEEL:
MINNESOTA'S HISTORlC BRIDGES

By Denis P. Cardner

University of Minnesota Press, 2008

B\' FRANK EDGERTON TIARTIN

Since the mid-1980s, America has lost about

half of its historic bridges. Yet few people

have noticed. Minnesotans l<now too well how

glaring the collapse of a major bridge can be;

but it is easy to miss the quiet and continuing

replacement of bridges in rural counties and in

suburbs that were once rural. Denis P. Cardner s

new bool< Wood+Concrete+Stone+Steel lives up

to its title by exploring some 250 of the state's

lost and extant bridges through the lens of each

of these buildinq materials.

[onsidering that Minnesota's largest and

oldest cities are located on major rivers or ports,

a well-illustrated and referenced history is long

overdue. How many of us have the childhood

memory of driving into downtown Minneapolis

over the rei nforced-c0ncrete-a rch Thi rd Aven ue

Bridge? 0r rumbling over the grated deck of

the former steel-arch Hennepin Avenue Bridge?

0r approachinq downtown St. Paul f rom the

old or the new High Bridge?

Two of the bool<'s best features are the illustrated
'Guide to Bridge Trusses" and a county-by-county

summary of the'14 bridges listed on the National

Register of Historic Places and the more than 200

eligible for listing. f,ardner, a bridge historian who

ln Speed Reading, we keep

the reviews short and sweet.
More time for you to check
the books out for yourself.

-

has documented sites for the National Register and

the Historic American Engineering Survey, clearly spent

a great deal of time searching through the files of

many county highway departments (the agencies that

often have control over historic bridges). ln the closing

and most personal chapter, "Bridge Preservation," the

author recalls how distrustful many county staffers

were when he posed questions that revealed his

favorable view of preserving the old bridges in their

area. They often quicl<ly cited apocalyptic f laws such as

rusting beams, crumbling stone, or decl<-replacement

needs. Cardner soon learned that asking about

rehabilitating these elements generally gets you

nowhere. "l am puzzled," Cardner concludes, "by our

seeming propensity to allow bridges to become faulty

to the point that replacement becomes the chief-and

perhaps only-option. lnstead of waiting for a bridge

to become substandard to a deqree that it must be

replaced, why could we not continually maintain and

occasionally rehabilitate the bridge? '

Landscapes and buildings become endangered

when they fall out of style; bridges, on the other

hand, are replaced because of concerns over

safety, structuralviability, and the cost of repair
(versu s bu i ld i n g new). Fortu nately, America's

>> continued on page 54
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Sustainable design is an environmentally responsible way to help lower the carbon footprint

of homes in the environment and the community. With increasing concerns regarding climate change,

energy usage, indoor air quality and emissions, engaging an AIA Architect is critical.

AIA Architects have solutions that can help you lower residential energy usage, use more environmentally

sustainable materials, improve indoor air quality, and lower emissions. Working within your

budget and designing with the environment in mind, AIA Architects walk the walk.

AIA Architects walk the walk on sustainable design.

Walk the Walk
Architects leading the Sustainable Evolution'"

AIA h/l innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

Join us and together we can walk
towards a more sustainable future, visit
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Location, Location, Location ' I like that it s right

in the middle." says grade-school teacher Susan

Johnson, who has brought about 50 students

downtown for the day. Surrounded by the 0rdway

[enter, 5t. Paul's Central Library, the venerable

St. Paul Hotel (see page 11), and the arts-

focused Landmark Center, Rice Park is

the heart of downtown, and that '

+

*

+ Lots of Seating
€ Tom Wicklund comes

down from his job on the

State tapitol campus two

or three times a week to sit

and people-watch. 0n a recent

crisp fall day, two different

school groups were having

lunch, Seating mal<es people

feel welcome and encourages

them to linqer. Rice Park's

invitinq benches rinq the
> fountain plaza and

ts flank the wall<ways
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*< Flexibility "Rice Park €
is where the action is," says

St. Paul Hotel valet Justin Tew. Last

year an X Cames promotion had BMXers

launching themselves up over the lawn area.

When the Republican National Convention was in

town, MSNBT set up a stage in the middle of the

concrete plaza. Rice is flexible because it's lopsided

Many classic town squares put a plaza right in

the middle, but Rice Park's is pushed toward

Landmark [enter, which allows for a larger-

than-usual lawn area.
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Soft Light lt's tough to make a

great year-round space in Minnesota.

That's partly because of the cold,

but darkness is another factor. ln the

winter, when the sun goes down in late

afternoon, dark public plazas can be

pretty intimidating. Not Rice. The city
festoons nearly every tree in the parl<

with white lights, while the glow from

the surrounding buildings and streets
+ Sathes the edges of the space.

ts

+
?E-

Yd*

)

Rice Park has been around a long time-flr,e 5-ears longer than NervYork's Central Park-and i.t

has alu'a5.s occupied pride of place in Nlirmesota's capital citlr It manages to exist simultaneoush, as a

front 5r21fl, toum squale, picnic area, and thoroughfare. Runners come through on middaS'n'orkouts,

school groups stop for lulch, ice-skaters sip hot chocolate, ald theatergoers linger into the night.

Originall5 deeded to the cit5'in 1849, Bjce Park has been renovated several times, most recentl5'in 2000.

Everyone knorvs about Rice Park. Everyone has a childhood memory a daiiy routine, or an ideal

]linnesota evening that inr.oh,es Rice Park. So s'hat makes this little square such a touchstone of the

Mlnnesota experience? Why does everybod5r lsv. it so much?

-Adam Regn Arvidson

A podcast of Why tt Works is available on Threshold, the AIA Minnesota blog (aia-mn.blogspot.com).

&
s
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Precast concrete has the home field advantage with 23 points
toward LEED certification. When you use precast concrete in

your next project, you'll be a winner! Go Green, Big!
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ASSOCTATION

952.8A6.9997 . mike@midwestprecast.com
www.midwestprecast.com

Serving the Midwest



TRUSTWORTHY
-SINCE 1888-

AIA Contract Documents, the industry standard for 120 years, is the most trusted source for your contract needs

AIA Contract Documents ars the most widely accepted and understood in the industry The 2007 update of AIA'S most fequently used

agreements is available in a variety of easy-to-use electronic and paper formats. The intuitive, MicrosofP Word-based software option gives

you the most trusted, compt€henaive suite oI editable documents available. To find out more, visit us online at !4,Trrya iacontractdocuments.

org/architect.

'W..@.
AIA hll inilesota
A Society af Th* American lnsiitlrte cf Architeets

AIA Minnesota
275 Market Street, Ste 54

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405
612-338-6763

www.a i a-m n.orglcontract-docu ments.cfm

AlAContract Docu m ents'
THE I N DT,-S TRY S T.\N D.{RD.

2007 Update





ln Platform, we highlight
thought-provoking art in
architectural envi ronments or
on architectural subject matter

REALto REAL

BY MII(E REED

Some years ago ltauqht a summer drawinq

course for incoming freshmen at the Rhode

lsland School of Desiqn. 0ne of the students was

a taciturn kid named Matt who remained aloof

from class discussions showed little interest
in the other students. and was unresponsive to
instruction 0n the last day of class parents were

invited to visit the classroom to see what their
cherubs had wrought. Matt perl<ed up noticeably

when his parents walked in. and instead of his

usual nondescrrpt clothing he was wearing a T-shirt

emblazoned with a profane two-word sentiment.

Matt was making some sort of statement, and,

although ldoubt he could have articulated what
it was the T-shirt probably came close enough

This may seem an odd way to introduce Srott
Lloyd Anderson, an artist ladmire but in

a culture where brashness is the leitmotif of so

much contemporarV art, Anderson's landscape

paintings provide a welcome respite from irony

and other forms of deliberate obscurity What's

even more ref reshing is that Anderson's worl<

doesn't pretend to be a statement of defiance

against the modernist aesthetic catechism.
Instead, his beautifully crafted paintings reflect

a good eye a practiced hand and the obvious

pleasure tal<en in the worl<s creation.

>> continued on page 56

Anderson's paintings fall short of the representational
accutecy of photography, but they engage the viewer
in a way that photographs cannot.
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Knowing
what counts, potffi]f

For over 1 15 years, Poggenpohl has pioneered modern and classic kitchen design. Today we're

the world's leading tuxury kitchen brand with over 60 cahinet styles. Our emphasis on using

sustainable products gives our kitchens a distincfly superior edge. The incomparable luxury of owning

a Poggenpohl kitchen is a truly worthwhile investment.

Email: info@poggenpohlusa.com r www.Fo$genpohlusa.com

Uisit our Poggenpohl $tudio at:

Partners 4, Design

lnternational Market Square, Suite 109

275 Market Street

Minneapolis, MN 55405

952-927-4444



A FINE BORDEAUX
ln 45 Degrees North, we go
looking for design inspiration
in cities around the world
that lie,.like the Twin Cities,
on the 45th parallel north.
Our discovery? When it comes
to architecture, we have more
latitude thanwe think.

&

Should new buildings tn hrstoric drstricts always blend in?
The beautrfully faceted llotel Seel<o'o in Bordeaux, France,
angles for a drfferent approach

lmagine yourself arriving in the little town of Bordeaux after several days of meandering through the French countryside.
As you mal<e your way through the winding streets, admiring the many stone chateaus with their fine patina, you come

across a building on the industrial left bank of the Caronne River that shakes you out of your reverie. Seemingly carved from
a giant block of white ice, the structure stands in bold relief against its mottled-gray18th- and'l9th-century neighbors. 0n
closer inspection, you discoverthat it's a hotel, and that seeko'o,lnuit for iceberg, is etched into its monolithic [orian skin.

"Luxurious rooms featuring suites with open baths, round tufted beds, and mirrored ceilings," reads a sign out front. You

ask yourself, "Does this place charge by the hour?" But as you step inside, you realize you have stumbled upon one of the
m0st memorable hotels in the world, The first floor of the five-story, 2,300-square-meter building houses a reception hall,

bar, dining room, hammam (Turkish bath), spa, and conference rooms, 0n the next four levels are 45 ultra-modern suites,
with five "attic-level" bedrooms above fifth-floor suites that boast panoramic views of the riverf ront.

We're painting this mental picture because we think the example of Hotel Seeko'o is an important one for Minnesota,
[onsider that Bordeaux, lil<e many cities and towns in Minnesota, has made a practice of upholding its rich architectural
heritage by ensuring that new buildings in historic areas are highly contextual. ln simpler terms, the idea is to match the
fabric. But a sassy hotelier and an architecture firm named King l(ong (www.kingkong.fr) made the opposite argument: that
bold yet respectful contrast would not only enhance the qualities of the surrounding architecture but also jumpstart the
redevelopment of a f lagging former industrial district.

The debate out of which this hotelcame to be calls to mind a new business principle by Seth Codin:the purple cow. "The key

to suctess," writes Godin, "is to find a way to stand out-to be the purple cow in a field of monochrome Holsteins." Ian we in
Minnesota break out of our beige-bricl< comfort zone and rejuvenate our cities in more adventurous ways? Hotel Seeko'o is
proof that there is a world of intriguing design possibilities between matrhing new buildings to old ones and being different
simply for the sake of being different. lndeed, Hotel Seeko'o is just the tip of the iceberq

-John Dwyer. AIA

,=?

Guests at the ultra-chic Hotel Seeko'o aren't likely to

forget their room numbers-even if they've had a few
drinks at the hotel bar.
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Having already masterminded the chic, art-laden Chambers-

Hotel on nearby Hennepin Avenue, Burnet approached

the trendsetting hospitality group Starwood Hotels and

Resorts. "l was interested in their W hotel," explains Burnet,
"because it's the hottest and sexiest brand in their portfolio."

But he soon realized some persuasion was required to
initiate, let alone make, a deal, because Minneapolis was

not a location they were targeting. 0nly after Burnet arranged

for Starwood to tour the Foshay did they see the potential

in the tower's unique, iconic qualities. "Minneapolis went

to the top of their list," he says.

'(

't

iE I l'=
A deal fell into place, and ESG, working with the Toronto-

based hospitality design firm Munge Leung, set about

transforming the weathered landmark into a sleek,

seductive W Hotel. The design team's approach was to

discard the minimalist-modern scheme of most W Hotels

in favor of the decadence of the Roaring Twenties, which

spawned the Foshay. "We used words like prohibition,

speakeasy, guns, and gangsters as inspiration for the

interior architectural design," says Mark Swenson.

5 $

.1-

grs#l

--6--- - -a--: a

The dramatic results are not fully evident on the exterior,

where a new glass canopy, a couple of shiny chrome

W signs, and high-performance windows designed to

match the originals are the only major changes. But the

Marquette Avenue entry is a portalto an alluring new

world inside. The long, wide concourse and elevator

lobby feature faithfully restored decorative ceiling
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>> continued on page 57
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W MINNEAPOLIS, THE FOSHAY

Location: Historical consultant:

Minneapolis. Minnesota Hess Roise

clients: www'hessroise'com

Ralph Burnet (RWB Holdings) Energy modelingr

and Ryan fompanies The Weidt Croup

Architect: twqi'com

Elness Swenson Craham 0esign-builder:

Architects, lnc, Ryan [ompanies

www.esgarch.com 
Sizel

Principal-in-charge: 255,578 square feet

Marl< Swenson, FAIA fost:
Project manager: 590 million

Aaron Roseth' Assoc' AIA 
compretion dater

Project lead designer: August 2008

Alessandro Munge, Munge photographer:
Leung Design Associates

www.mungereung.com 
George Heinrich





By Camille LeFevre

N7
la?:3:

MINNEAPOLIS' IVY TOWER GOES FROM SHAMBLES

TO CHIC HOTEL WITH A FIVE-STAR RENOVATION

Between the exuberance of the Roaring Twenties and the reckoning of the Great Depression, the

Second Church of Christ Scientist commissioned Omaha architect Thomas Kimball to master-plan

a new religious complex in downtown Minneapolis: four dramatic towers around a domed auditorium.

ln 1930, the first tower was completed. Designed in the stepped or pyramidal Ziggurat style-

a temple tower configured by the Sumerians, Babylonians, and Assyrians of ancient Mesopotamia as

a religious monument-the building featured a tastefully appointed interior and an exterior of exposed,

pebbled concrete. lnnovative at the time, that aggregate surface would later prove an aesthetic liability.
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Last year, the lvy reopened as the centerpiece of Minneapolis' first
f ive-star hotel and condominium complex. The first and second f loors
are now Porter & Frye restaurant.

M HOTEL + RESIDENCE

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
lvy Tower

Development, LL[

Architect:
Walsh Bishop Associates, lnc.

www.walshbishop.com

Principal-in-charge:
Dean 0lsen, AIA

Project lead designers

Stephen l(nowles, AIA;

Brian Lubben, AIA

Project manager:

Troy Coetz

lnterior designr

Nelson Design Croup

Construction manager:

Bor-5on Construction

Size:

400,000 square feet

Cost:

S67 million
(construction cost)

Completion date:
February 2008

Photographer:
Farshid Assassi,

Assassi Productions
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As the stock market crashed, so too did the
church's plans for additional buildings.When
the tos,er s'as sold in 1965, it was renamed Ivy
Tou,er, and its reading areas and classrooms u,ere

converted to office renta-l space. In 1986, the
Nlinneapoiis Heritage Preservation Commission
arvarded it historic designation. But it rvas

boarded up in 1994 and for a period faced

the srecking ball: The building's shape and
pedigree rvere unique, but its exterior d6class6.

\'leans,hile, a local designeq Bob Brantingham,

had been keeping an e]'e on the lonel5', often
vandalized building from his offlce nearbl'. In
2000, he conr.inced ts'o developers, Garl'Benson
and Jeffrey Laux, to purchase the building, by

then a bare concrete shell inside. Benson and

Laux turned to local architectsWalsh Bishop
Associates to implement the concepts the
developers sold to the Luxury Collection of
Stanvood Hotels: a ne\y 25-floor condominium
torver and 18-stoq'hotel toser attached via

a verLical glass "zipper" ard ruapping trvo sides

of the historic Iv-r,-the latter transformed into
a restaurant, a spa, and hotel suites.

"It s,as extremely time-consuming to rehab and
incorporate an historic building into a project

of this size," sa5rs Laux. "\Valsh Bishop's Stephen

Knot les generated the earl5' design inspiration,
nhile Tioy Goetz, s'ho has the patience of a saint,
guided us as \ye tackled, retackled, and tackled
again the complex issues riith this project." The

immense efforl proved n'orlht'hile. Last year, the
Iq, reopened as the centerpiece of Minneapolis'
flrst flve-star hotel and condominium complex-
\\'ith its pebbled exterior prominently featured

as signature interior n'alls n,here the old building
meets the nesl

The development, tightly sited on its 20,000-
square-foot location, has been criticized by some

for ovenvhelming the diminutive Ir,ry', despite

the tin5'pocket park that separates the old and
nerv buildings. But according to project manager
Tio5r Q'e.1r, the design team rvorked within strict
parameters-site being only one of them-to
preserve the historic building rvhile ensuring its

The 2S-story condominium towet connects to the l9-story
hotel tower via a vertical glass "zipper." The historic lvy,

nestled into the L-shaped new construction, houses

a restaurent, a spa, and hotel suites.

lnterior spaces mix historic elements inspired by the lvy
with a minimalist arrangement of glass and steel.

viability as parL of a larger complex. "Our client
had a very strong'nision," Goetz says."So when

things rveren't going according to plan, rve had
to devise nes, solutions. N,iuch of the time, the
space planning rvas in a great deal of flux."

Originalh for example, the main lobby rvas

the first floor of the h,1,, u'hich features exposed

concrete n'alls, ductu,ork, and massive sguare

pillars. But the space rvas too tight. So trvo

adjacent surface parking lots became the
complex's nerv luxurious lobb5r, with an open

stair overlooking the pocket park leading to the

second level. Goetz says Nelson Design Group,
nhich created the decor, describes the lobby
as having "Jackie-O-sty1e" classic fumishings,

"u.inter-rvhite"walls, and rvood trim with a rich
"h,y"stain.

The first and second floors of the hy are norv

Porter E Frye restaurant.The second floor
also houses the h1 Spa Club, with treatment
rooms positioned around the perimeter of the
relaxation area. Offices are on the third floor.
Because the lv1"s floor plates range from 2,500

square feet at street level to 1,000 square feet

at the top, the rest of the building is hotei suites,

concluding in a trvo-story penthouse suite.

Where the hotel tos,er \\Taps around the Ivy',

nerv 12-foot ceilings,S-foot doors, and
hards,ood floors lead into the carpeted
h,1'porLion of the suites.

Ear\, on in the project, the ouners requested

six levels of underground parking rather than
four. During the excavation, Goelz says,"We
rvent to great lengths to ensure the hy rvould

not be damaged."After hand-dug vertical piers
(designed to support the norLh side of the hy)
hit grounds,ater, the o\\ners agreed to flve levels

of underground parking ri,hileWalsh Bishop
created a ne\r, system of soldier beams (placed

into hand-drilled holes to reduce vibration)
and anchored it for stabilitv.

With the decrease il revenue from the iost
parking level, the o\\rler s,ent back and forlh
on the number of floors and units in the condo

>> continued on page 59
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What do hotel guests reall5. s'ant? According
to Bemie Jlullen, general manager of the nes,
Sheraton Duluth,"They rvant someone to look
them in the eve." Whether thel'are business
travelers who pass through five airporLs in a
s'eek or s,orried adults fl:'ing in to risit a parent
in the hospital, many hotel customers spend a

iot of time in alienating settings. Thus the flrst
thing 5'ou notice u,hen ),ou arrive at the Sheraton
Duluth is hori'much n'ood there is in the lobb1,,

hos'residential it feels, and hou'modestly scaled
the check-in desk is s'here the staff greet 1.ou
riith a smile and,5.es,look 1'ou in the e1'e.

"\Vamth, comfort, and connection," ]lullen
explains, are the three core values that Sheraton-

operator Stanvood Hotels offers its customers.

Hotel architecture can tal<e man]- st1'listic paths.

But even at a time s'hen creative reuse projects
are transforming iconic offlce tos'ers (pages 28
and 3.1) and banl< buildings into upscale hotels,

ieadrng chains often brand themseh,es not by
a lool< but bi'an experience. For Stanvood,
the bottom line is consistencl' of senice, staff
s'ho are \\'arm, personal, and non-intrusive,

Opposite: Duluth's new Sheraton builds on the massing

and traditional three-part fagade of the elegant former
Hotel Duluth across the street. Below: The lobby features an

abundance of wood and large windows onto Superior Street.

and architecture and interior design that set

the right kind of stage for this human touch.

Indeed, design at all scales is essential for the
Iong-term riabilitl'of a hotel. At the Sheraton
Duluth, for example, the entry sequence from
cit5. to hotel public spaces to quiet guest room
is designed to foster a sense of calm and retreat.
At the same time, because many guests also
crave social interaction--\lullen notes that an
empt5r room can be a lonell'place for a business

traveler- the lobbl' offers inviting chairs,

ne\\,spapers, and firll-length n'indou's that look
out on Superior Street. "This is, for me, the most
loveable spot in the hotel,"Jlullen enthuses.

"We n'art to dras'people out from their rooms."

Soon, the hotel's architect. Ehess Ss'enson

Graham (ESG),\rchitects, u'ill help design
"The Link"-a 24-hour Internet caf6 adjacent
to the lobbl'and bar area, s'here people

car u,ork, s,atch a ball game, or strike up a
conversation with fellou' guests. The Sheraton
chain, long a diverse collection of big-cit5'
hotels and resorls, is um,eiling The Link in
hotels across North America as a \\'av to hone

its image for the 21st centurl:
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Why the obsession with image and brand?

In an industry as highly competitive and
recession-sensitive as the hotel industry subtle

distinctions among brands - everything from
soaps and torvels to the quahty of the bed and

linens-can make the difference in maintaining
profitable occupancy levels. Nlullen explains

that ESG and Starwood worked to modify a
standard modular desk system to ensure that
guest rooms offer both expansive viervs of Lake
Superior and lots of workspace for business

travelers. No innovation or refinement is too

small to have an impact on customer satisfaction.

Urban Accommodations

ESG, who teamed with developer Sherman
Associates and hotel-operations consultant
Wischermann ParLners on the project, has

designed more than 100 hotels and resorls
in the U.S. and the Caribbean, so it knew
how to translate the aspirations of Sheraton's

"experiential brand" to the realities of the
hotel's narrow, sloped site and urban context.
The 11-story building, ivhich houses

311 Superior Condominiums above the

Below: Atop the Sheraton, five levels of condominiums

overlook Duluth-Superior Harbor. Opposite: The hotel lobby,

which shares its fireplace with a restaurant, offers guests

a club-like setting for coffee, drinks, or conversation.

six-floor hotel, is clad in brick whose colors

reflect the 19th-century brown- and red-stone

commercia-l buildings across Superior Street

and the light brick and terra-cotta of the former
Hotel Duluth just to the west. ESG principal-
in-charge Paul Mittendorff, AIA, says the

architects sought to design a building that
"adds to the fabric of the city and shapes the
public street realm."

Pedestrians strolling east up Superior, across

the street from the old Hotel Duluth, can see

just hor.v successfi;l ESG's contextual design

is. The height and massing of the torvering
Iandmark, with its light-fllled center courb

and traditional base, center, ald top, is echoed

in the Sheraton's two subtle recess courLs

and cornice-like metal trellises that jut out
over the top-floor balconies.

As the flrst mixed-use hotel and condomimum
project in Minnesota, the building responds

to two different programs and user groups.

Whereas the more inward-focused hotel serves

business and medical travelers who desire

privacy in a downtown location, the single-

Ioaded condominium floors are, in the rvords

of ESG project manager Brian Ivers, AIA,

>> continued on page 51
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SHERATON DUTUTH/

311 SUPERIOR CONDOMIilIUMS

Location:
Duluth, Minnesota

Architect:
Elness Swenson Graham

Architects,lnc.
www.esgarch.com

Principal-in-charge:
Paul Mittendorff, AIA

Project lead designen
Loni Strassman, AIA

Project managers:

Brian lvers, AIA; Michael Ryan, AIA

Elient:

Sherman Associates

www. sh e rm a n - associ ates. co m

Hotel operator:
Wischermann Partners, lnc.

Hotel interior design:

Manda Morales (ESG)

Condominium interior design:

CF Design, Ltd.

Structural engineer:

Meyer, Borgman and Johnson, lnc.

General contractor:
0scar J. Boldt [onstruction

Size:

195,251 gross square feet

Cost:

Hotel: 515 million;

condominiums: St3 million

Eompletion date:
May 2007 (hotel)

Photographer:
Landmarl< Photography & Design LLP
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The University of &ltinResota's reeently f*nmed eollege sf

D*sign, which drew tageth*r the Coll*ge *f ArehEteetur* a*d

tendsetrp* Ar*hit*eture snd the D*partrylent *f Design, H*usir":9,

afid AppareE, is $ wcrk in pr*gress. But *ne trute*ffie Es already

e leer: Ets stud*nts and fae a*lty have erfibr*eed the n*w e *!tur*

of ie'rterdiscipiinary learning #fid collab*reticfr, *nd th*y're *eger

t* use their broader design perspective to ehange the warld.
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Around the Table

Five College of Design students sat down

with Archite cture Mi nnesota contributor
Adam Regn Arvidson (opposite, left) to share

their experiences in the new college and their
aspirations for the road beyond.

Clockwise from top left:

Zach Jorgensen

Degree trock; M.L.A. (third year)

Background: Undergraduate degree in biology (botany
focus) with a minor in art from St. John's University;
previously worked in the nursery industry and as

a landscape-installation crew leader.

interests: Studying how landscapes work across
regional and ecological scales and how the urban
and rural matrices interact; Center for Rural Design
(page 49) research assistant; Solar Decathlon
(page 46) team member.

Craig Hutchison
Degree track: M.Arch (third year)

Background: Raised in Montana; studied architecture
and environmental policy at Washington University
in St. Louis; spent three years working in the field
before entering graduate school.

/nterests; Exploring how architecture and urban
planning can be used to reduce society's ecological
footprint; learning how architects can play a more
persuasive role in policy matters.

Kristin Helle

Degree trock; Ph.D. in Design Communication
(second year; completed M.F.A. with an emphasis
in lnteractive Design in 2008)

Background: B.A. in lnternational Relations and
Spanish from University of Wisconsin-Madison;
worked variously as marketer, house painter, waitress,
substitute teacher, wedding coordinatot and freelance
graphic and web designer.

lnterests: Exploring the relationship between designed
space and immigrant cultural and political identity
from a graphic-design perspective.

Shengyin Xu

Degree track; M.S. in Sustainable Design (third year;

received M.Arch in 2008)

Background: B.S. in Architecture from the University
of A/laryland; worked in a residential architecture firm
outside Washington, DC, for a year and a half and
became LEED-accredited.

interests; lntegrated or cross-disciplinary design
and its influence on both the process and product;
life-cycle assessment of materials and building
systems in terms of energy usage; regional and
planning approaches to designing for watersheds
and natural systems.

John Steingraeber
Degree track; M.Arch (second year)

Bockground: B.A. in English, A.A.S. in cabinetry; former
Outward Bound instructor; five years' experience
in custom residential cabinetry and furniture.

lnterests: The connection between narrative and
architecture; sustainability; digital fabrication and its
connection to redefining ideas about craft; applying
architectural problem-solving to areas outside of
architecture; urban studies.
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A Day in the Life

Jessica Haverstock, a senior pursuing

a B.A. in Architecture through the
College of Liberal Arls, shares a

t5,pical day for an architecture student.

8:OO-9:OO r.nn.

The alarm sounds and I hit the snooze.

i rvake up with just enough time to
pull on a pair of jeans and a sweater,

make a pot of coffee, and grab a small
bite on rg rrya1r out the door.The shorL

15-minute ivalk to campus is a nice
way to ease inLo the morning.

9:OO-Noon

Arriving at Rapson Hall,I head
upstairs to my class, Diagramming
in the Digital Environment. Dan, m;r
professor, starts up studio by having
us fillout project eva-luations lrom
l,tonday's final pinup.Then r,ve begin
our next assignment, a continuation
of our last: joining hvo diagrams
that capture essential qualities of
the buildings Lhey are derived from.
We ali head to the computer lab and
starl modeling. SketchUp softr,vare

is m5, friend.

Noon-2:OO

My stomach is rumbling*it must
be time to eat! Back to the house

to make lunch and respond to emails

before heading to u,ork.

>> cantinued on page 45
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"l gravitated toward design," says CDes student Kristin Helle,

"because I knew it was a way for me to do three things: solve

problems, be creative, and serve people."

Arch itects design bu i I d i ngs. Therefore a rchitectu re

schools should teach their students how to desrgn

the best bulldings, right?

Actually, it's not that simple, especially at the

Universrty of I\,4innesota, where the relatively new

College of Design (CDes) is expanding the def inition

of architectural instruction. "l gravrtated toward

desrgn," says CDes student Kristin Helle, "because

I knew it was a way for me to do three things: solve

problems, be creative, and serve people " Not much

its interdisciplinary focus, and what they hoped

to do with therr degrees. The students, introduced

on the preceding spread, seemed at ease with
each other even though some had never met, and

there rvas none of the stereotypical design-school

hierarchy that puts architecture at the top of the

ladder and other design avenues on lower rungs.

But most striking was how articulately the f ive

expressed their deeply held views about culture,

the environment, and a designer's responsibility

in the wider world

*

Creative energy leads to clutter in Rapson Hall's studio spaces. Models on tables and drawings pinned to walls serve as

foundations for ongoing design and discussion.

about architecture there, which is f itting, because

Helle isn't studying architecture. She completed her

I'vl FA. in lnteractive Design in 2008 and is currently
pursuing a Ph.D. in Design Communication.

Helle is emblematic of today's CDes students,
lvhose backgrounds are not always tarlor-made

for their chosen fields and who often are more
interested in broader societal and environmental

ideas than in the design of individual projects.

Recently, Architecture l\,4innesota brought f ive

students f rom four different CDes programs

together and asked them why they were

attracted to the college, how they felt about

After our wide-rangrng conversation with the

students, we visited studios and classrooms

on both the I\4inneapolis and St. Paulcampuses

and spoke with faculty f rom a variety of programs

Generally speaking, faculty members see the

students' acute interest in global humanitarian

design as a somewhat recent and exciting

development All of the students and faculty
we talked to enthusiastically echoed Helle's

aspiration of serving people through creative
problem solving, and all felt that the broadly
interdisciplinary Col lege of Design cou ld-and
should-faci litate that.



Students often workin grcups and across disciplines-
a reflection of the professional world they plan ta enter,

€d#;G

<< cantinued from page 44

2:OO-5:00
I arrir,e at Charles Ler.in fu'chitects. It's
just Chuck and me in the office today I
start up m]'computer, change the backup

tapes in the sertet and take a seat at my

desk to look through m5'inbox. '\ly goai

is to submit a pre-design booklet to the
printer bJ. da]"s end.\\'e make aitet'ations

to the ia1'out and composition and manage

to catch a fes. mistalies, too. In betu'een

corrections. Chucii quizzes me on the

six phases of design. I get tirem ali righl!
The flnal draft is completed ald sent

to Alhir-rson.

5:OO-8:OO

I drir.e home and meet up s'ith one of my

high school friends to gra-b some dinner
and celebrate her neu- job.\Ve rvaili to
a small sushi joint in Stadium\rillage.

It's nice to get a breali from alchitecture.

8:OO-Midnight
I head back to the Rapson computer 1ab

and see mani' familiar faces. "Go home!"
u.e joke as it starls to get 1ate. One b-v one

students trickle out, r-mtil the lab attenclant
gives us the final 1O-minute n,arning. I'm
exhausted. Time to get some rest hefore

another fu11 dar'.
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Solar Activity

NEW OPPORTUNIT!ES

The College of Design off icially formed in 2006
through a merger of the College of Architecture
and Landscape Architecture (CALA) in Rapson

Hall on the East Bank campus and the Department
of Design, Housing, and Apparel (DHA) in
ItzlcNeal Hall on the St, Paul campus. The new
col lege bri ngs together a rchitecture, la ndscape
architecture, interior design, graphic design,

housing studies, clothing design, and retail
merchandising. lt was years in the making, and

it's still, in many ways, a new relationship, with
the two halves exploring their own boundaries,
drscovering what the other has to offer, and

deciding how much of themselves to give up

CDes dean Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA, believes
the merger is a natural one because the disciplines,
though diverse, all speak similar Ianguages

and hope for similar outcomes: better ideas

with positive impacts. But what, honestly, does

archrtecture have in common with clothing design?

N/arc Swackhamer would know, The assistant
professor of architecture is currently working
with a colleague in Houston on multi-f unctional
wall prototypes. Because of the many roles these
wa I ls m ust play-structu re, storage, venti lation,
daylighting, and insulation, to name a few-
Swackhamer regularly collaborates with biologists,
chemical engineers, aerospace engineers,

computer scientists, and, yes, professors over
on the St. Paul campus. Case in point: ln 2007,
he developed the Drape Wall/Cloak Wall
prototype for the College of Design's "Here by

Design lll" exhibition, at the invitation of curator

and graphic-design professor .iames Boyd-Brent.
The apparel link? Swackhamer produced the piece

with clothing-design faculty i\'ulissy Bye and Karen

LaBat on that department's apparel welder. The

Drape Wall/Cloak Wall went on to win an R+D

Award from Architect magazine-an achievement
made possible by new academic relationshrps.

Swackhamer is not alone in making new
connections. The School of Architecture and

the Department of Landscape Architecture have

been offering loint studios. The University of
Nlinnesota's Solar Decathlon team includes
representatives from f ive of the seven CDes

departments (see sidebar, left, for more on the
Solar Decathlon competition) Graphic-design
professor Steven i\lcCarthy has been bringing
students to Rapson Hall to use the automated
laser cutter there. Last year the college set up

a N4cNeal Hall visit for a group of architecture
students interested in learning from clothing
designers how patterns are made and produced.

And a new program in product design, currently in

the planning stage, will merge design, engineering,
and business, further extending the college's
collaborative reach,

"l find an eagerness among students," says Kate

Solomonson, associate dean of Academic Affairs,
"to learn about and connect with other f ields. We
are seeing the beginnlng of modifications to our
curricula, but that's a slower process than student
curiosity." But Shengyin Xu, an IV.S. in Sustainable
Design student and Solar Decathlon team leader,

says the curriculum has been important, too "lt's
nice that we get to take classes outside our f ield,"

ln the pursuit of innovative design, students use tools ranging from T squares and markers to sophisticated computer
modeling programs.



Studio sessions are informal and vary according to the

tasks at hand. They often begin with a group meeting

to discuss project prccess, upcoming field trips, or
publication of group work. The students then break

outto work individually or in smaller groups.

All in the Family

The College of Design is home to three main

academic units and an impressive roster

of design-related centers, institutes, and

initiatives. For more information on these

various entities, including explanations of

the undergraduate and graduate programs

offered by each department, visit the
websites listed below.

School of Architecture
orch.design.umn.edu

Department of Design,
Housing, and Apparel
dha.design.umn.edu

Departments include clothing design, graphic
design, housing studies, interior design. and
retail merchandising.

Department of Landscape Architecture
I a n d a rch. desi g n. u mn.ed u

Goldstein Museum of Design
go I dstei n. d esi g n. u mn. edu

The only design museum in the Upper Midwest
annually presents three exhibitions plus a senior
student show. Exhibitions range from clothing and
textiles to decorative art and graphic design. Most
are accompanied by programs for university and
community audiences.

Metropolitan Design Center
w w w. d esi g ncenter. um n.ed u

MDC outreach, research, and teaching programs
focus on emerging metropolitan-scale design
issues and innovative interdisciplinary projects
that directly enhance neighborhood and community
sustainability, develop new knowledge on urban
design performance, and prepare the next
generation of urban design professionals.

>> continued on page 49
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Into Africa

"I find *n esgeri-ess emsng studerets," says assseiate dean

K*te 5*lom*ressn, "ts Fearn abcut and e cnnect with other f ields.

We are seeing the beginning of modifieations to our currieula,
but tlrat's a slow*r proe*ss than stueient eurlosity."

she says, "N/y old school had a very modernist
pedagogy: This is the architect who designs the
building and everyone has to look at it because it's
pretty. lt was good to switch to a more integrated
approach to design."

Xu recently took a housing-studies class that
looked at public housrng in Chicago and elsewhere

"l learned," she says, "that design can do a lot,

The walls of Rapson Hall are usually covered with worl<s in
p ro g ress, sp a rl<i n g i m p ro m ptu d i scu ssi o ns betw een stu d ents.

but there are limitations, and you need to think
about the other realms-cultural aspects, policy,

funding-before talking about a solution. That
experience helped me see how you can use design
in a more ethical wav,"

A SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS

Xu's observations touch on another concept that
was widely embraced during our sit-down with
the students. Call rt humanitarianism, altruism,
sustainability, or something else; it is the idea

that design exists not for the glory of the designer
(Xu's "modernist pedagogy") but for the benefit
of others. CDes students have participated
in service trrps to I\4alawr (see sidebar, left),

where they mapped and designed new campuses
for the University of Lrvingstonia, and to Biloxi,

N4ississippi, where they created a "solar-powered,

rainwater-harvesting, water-filtering, self-
composting urban farming machine."

"Architects and designers can affect people's

everyday lives," says architecture student Craig
Hutchison. "Everyone in the middle class goes

to school, works in an office, lives in a city, These

are areas where architects have the most potential

inf luence. lt's no longer high-end residential

constructron that has the most relevance." But

residential construction can matter, too, says Helle
Last year she served as a research assistant for
a project that dealt with refugee and rmmigrant
housing, "Residential space is very important
in terms of cultural identity and transition,"
she explains. "l\4innesota is undergoing massive
changes culturally, so how do we serve our Somali

population or the needs of Native Americans?

How do we allow them to be who they are inside
their homes?"

And then there's the environment, "We have

a responsibility," Hutchison emphasizes, "to

let people who occupy our buildings know that
they're part of a natural system. A crty, even,

is a part of the larger ecology." Landscape

architecture student Zach Jorgensen concurs,
citing his program's focus on looking beyond
the site to the wider region. Then he circles back

to the interdisciplinary nature of the college.
"l think the crossing over of classes," he

says, "really helps with an understanding of
sustainability. Seeing how architects deal with
it and how land-use planners deal with it really
broadens the experience."

THE NEXT CHALLENGE

There is, unfortunately, a barrier to true
interdisciplinary study and collaboration at the
College of Design: the miles that separate Rapson

Hall and lr4cNeal Hall. "Our biggest hurdle,"
says Swackhamer, "is a logistical one: getting the
St. Paul departments onto the Ir4inneapolis campus,
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Center for Sustainable
Building Research
wwt','.CSbr.untn.edU

Through research, outreach, and educatron,

CSBR leads and supports the transformation
of tlre regiona built envrronment in ecologically,
economicall5,. and social -v sustarnab e v/ays.

The center he peo de\ie op the N4innesota

Sustarnable Bui oing GuideLines (commoniy

known as B3) and n'i I guide the development
and rmplementation of the bui ding performance

standards for the ner,,r N4rnnesota Sustainable
Building 2030 La,,'.,

Center for Rural Design
r u r ct l d e s i g r:. c f a n s. Ll tT n. e a L1

CRD brings together the expertise of the College

of Design and the College of Food, Agricultural,
and Natural Resource Sciences, as rvell as that
of other centers and colleges rvithin the university,
to address drverse phvs ca , social and economic
problems facing rural \linnesota

Center for Changing Landscapes
ccl.Cesign.u mn.eCu

A partnership betr'",een the College of Desrgn

and the College of Food, Agricultural, and Natural
Resource Sciences CCL addresses issues of social,

economic, and ecological sustainabi ity in changing
landscapes by linking expertise in natural resources

management, architecture, andscape architecture,
and urban design.

Center for World Heritage Studies
w o,l dher itag e. dest g n unt n.ed u

Dedicated to research and education in the
protectron. conservatlon. and enhancement
of g oba heritage the Center f or World Heritage
StLrdies r',,as f orn ed bv the Co lege in 2005
in r-onjunctron'.^,rth a formal agreement srgned

rvith UNESCO s \A/or d Heritage Centre in

Pa'is. The relat orslip is un que a-rrong
American universities.
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Hall atrium is bath a study hall and a social

I Hatl on the St Paul campus could use a

similarspace. Plans to bring all seven disciplines together

oryihe Miineapotis cempus are still in the early stages'
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'[]t?"
"Drawing?"
"Designing stuff?"
When asked,"What is architecture?" the
fifth-grade students at Andersen Elementary
in Minneapolis weren't particularly shy.

They sat at their desks and listened attentively
(for the most part) as Marie Parish, Assoc. AIA,
a designer with the Foundation Architects,
engaged them in an hourlong, hands-on work-
shop about the firndamentals of architecture.

As Parish ran through a landmarks-of-the-world
slideshow, the students oohed at a picture of
the IDS, they ahed at the Stone Arch Bridge

("I live near there!"one girl exclaimed), and
a low roar accompanied a photo of the Mall
of America.Then out came"spaces + Places:

Everyday Landmarks,"a workbook created byAIA
Minnesota's Architecture in the Schools Committee,
and a lesson began on how to draw an imagined
Iandmarkin elevation, section, and plan.

After a few minutes of hesitation, the students
put pencils to paper and were soon sharing
their ideas-a water park, a statue outside
the school, a volcano embedded with electronic
games-with the whole class. "Fifth graders are
really good at absorbing this sorl of information,"
says Parish, who leads the Architecture in the

By Camille LeFevre

Schools program. "They're not afraid to express
themselves, and this class was particularly
impressive-well behaved and really excited
to share, which is an indicator that they have
a friendly, supporLive classroom." One young
fellow, in fact, drew all three views of his
landmark. "He caught on really fast," Parish
says. "When that happens, it's exciting to see

a little bit of yourself in these young students."

Filling the Gap

AIA Minnesota pioneered its Architecture in
the Schools program back in the 1980s, and
now more than 100 of its members volunteer
each year to visit K-12 classrooms throughout

50 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA January/February2009



-Marie Parish, Assoc, AIA
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Whott the 8ig Idea? \
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Designer Marie Parish, Assoc. AIA (opPosite),

explained to fifth-grade students at Minneapolis'

Andersen Elementary how architecture is part of
their everyday lives. During the hourlong workshop,

the kids drew their own buildings and monuments.
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-Steve Date, teacher

Minnesota to introduce students to "what
architects do on a daily basis,"Parish says.

To help fulflll its mission statement-"To equip
architects and educators with the tools needed
to introduce the concepts of architecture to
students of ali ages"-the program has produced
a variety of materials. The rvorkbook, designed
for fifth graders, can be"taken a few grades

up or dorrn,"Parish says. Even kindergarlen
students, she adds, are able to grasp some
of the concepts in the rvorkbook.

High-school students receive a flyer,"Being an
Architect," that describes the education, training,
and career opportunities that exist for young
people interested in pursuing a career in
architecture or design. "We learn a lot of things
in school, but architecture and design are not
usually among them,"Parish says. Steve Date,
the teacher rvhose flfth-grade class Parish visited,
agrees. "It's not a subject area we talk about very
much, because it's not parL of the curriculum
of the education system today,"Date explains.

"If a subject doesn't relate directly to test scores,

it's not encouraged. Still, architecture and design
are topics I've rvalted to incorporate in my class

for a long time, so presentations likp Marie's
are a great introduction to the su-bject, as rvell

as to the profession."

'A lot of kids are interested in the rvay things
are constructed,"Date adds."Some kids are
naturals at visual thinking. But they haven't been

encouraged to look around their neighborhoods

and think about the structural differences betrveen

houses, signs, parks, churches, and stores."

At the same time, he continues, kids relish
Iearning about professions like architecture
so they can begin considering, at an early age,

their options for higher education. "They rea1ly

don't get exposed to a variety of professional
options, w,hether those options are for pleasure

or for income," Date says. "Ideally, we'd be atrle
to take our students out into the community
to meet with professionals, but a program like
Architecture in the Schools is the next best thing."

Teaming Up

What's next for the program? This year,
it rvill begin parLnering with the nonproflt
SiteSeeing: Making Neighborhoods Visible,
an interdisciplinary curriculum for elementary-
school students created by Nlary delaittre,
rvho has taught at the University of Minnesota's
Coilege of Design. The aim of SiteSeeing
is to teach young people how to see, read
about, and think about the built and natural
environment, and the program is set up
differently from Architecture in the Schools:
Teachers learn the material and then guide
their students through 12 sessions of discussion
and exercises.

Architecture in the Schoois will help SiteSeeing
with communications and advertising,
and SiteSeeing will coordinate architecture
volunteers to present the Spaces + Places
rvorkbook. "SiteSeeing doesn't have design
professionals teaching the curriculum to
students," Parish says, "so our rvorkbook
will be the students'link to the architecture
and design profession."

Date's flfth-grade class, for one, couldn't get

enough of their introduction to architecture.
"They were so enthused rvhile Marie rvas in the
classroom, and after she left,"Date says. 'As
I collected their rvorkbooks, they all expressed
that they rvanted to do more. And the next
day, they brought it up again.They couldn't
wait to work with the materials again.They
r,vere really motivated." Airl,

The program began with a slide show of architectural
monuments in theTwin Cities and around the world,

The student sketches were highly imaginative.
The program taps into kids' natural enthusiasm

for drawing.

For more information on the Architecture in the Schools
progrom, including how to request a classroom uisit, check out
wrnv. aia-mn. orglcommittees/architecture_in_the_schools. cfm
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Teacher Steve Date helped students put thoughts to paper

after Parish engaged them in a hands-on workshop about
the fundamentals of architecture.
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J)'tWhat's the Big ldea? The Spaces + Places workbook
includes simple instructions for drawing from different
architectural perspectives, and blank pages for doodling w
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Spanning Time
:. tcn!inued Iron tage i7

Vr,hether you're building o slcleofuheort hospikl, the city's newesl fivsslor eolery or o beoufiful new

home, Holquisl Stone con help creole il mode from the best stuff on [0rfi.

For neoily 80 yeors Holquisl hos been helping orchilecls ond home builders firoughoil Americo with slone

veieer lhol's exreplionolly beoutiful, oneolo-kind oppeoronce, ond obove oll, itt 100% noturol.

With quorries oll over lhe Stote of Wisconsin, Upper Michigon ond Arizono, Holquist believes you won'l

find o better seledion of rolors, lexlures, sizes ond potlerns in your oreo. (oll us lodoy ond find out

how Holquisl Slone ron loke your proiecl to o higher level!

enq reer nq andmar<s, increas nq V reroqnrzed for

the r te:li ca beauty and valle as civic cons, have

rere ve! Er:ater protection at the state and federa

ieve s The N/ nnesota State listorrc Preservation

0ffice now has three historic contexts covering

masonrV br dqes iron and stee bridges, and

re ntorced-concrete bridqes By understandinq

each br dqe ln terms of the technoloqy and

sor a events of rts era (such as the advancement

of the ron trrss n the.l9th centlry, the Iood
Roads I\4ovement of the early 20th and the New

Dea worl<s proqrams) we can ach eve a better
perspeLt ve on l,vh cl- vallab e examples to save

Yet there s one cha lenqe that even the most

cost effect ve renovation ran t address increased

traffic such as the ron-tmuter f ow that p agLtes

the trussed 5t llwater Bridge ln these nstances,

the best preservat on option may tnvolve other

transportation optrons More publ c trans t
choices perhaps,

f,ardner r chly deta s each site and strurtL,tre as

on V a preservatron histor an can, blt the vo ume

lac <s ne (eV ayer of nformatton naps that ocate

bridqes old mi tary roads, state hiqhways and

trails Readers not \^J-" arqLta nted with Minnesota
qeoqraphy are advised to keep a good map at hand

Some of Mrnnesota s qreatest bridges-for example

M nneapo s St Anthony Fal s spanning Stone

Arch Br dge Dl uth s Aerial Lift Bridge and the

reinforced ioncrete l"4endota Br dge (the most

expersive of four optrons when built in the
.1920s) 

represent a civic consensus and will nqness

to rnal(e ong terrn ptb ic nvestrnents There was

a time u;hen the eng neers and blilders of a bridqe

mounted a plaqle w th their names and the date

of complet on on t iodaV highway departments

often denote bridqes with a nlmber N,4ore than

ever in oLrr spraw ng crt es and towns, we need to

thinl< abolt brldges not jlst as infrastrlctlre blt
as p aLps qateways, and marl<ers [ons der how

many people have trave ed over the four versions

of the Hennepin Avenue Br dge or the La(e Street

Br dqe cr the number of students who have wal<ed

across the Washington Avenle Bridge ir4innesota s

bridqes o d and new are crit ca 1y mportant for

the human connections they mal<e poss b e When

we th nl< about them that war7 the qua tV of the r

deta ls and enqineerinq matters even more AMnl

I r'"'l
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DUNHAM
D ELIVERS.

engrneenng success

At Dunham, we are dedicated to delivering quality mechanical
and electrical engineering in big and small ways for our clients.
Because when you succeed, we succeed.

We offer specialized engineering expertise in:

Energy Modeling
CFD Modeling
LE E D@/Sustainable Design
Thermal Displacement Ventilation (TDV)

50 South Sixth Street / Suite 1 1OO Minneapolis Minnesota
pHoNE 612.465.755O wee dunhameng.com

mechanical + electrical consulting engineering

I

2

Fourth Quarter
Sales ir,,:

To get the job done, look to the experts at AVI
Systems who can recommend the right products
and seruices.

Let AVI introduce you to SMART Technologies, the
world leader in interactive whiteboards. Brainstorm,
write notes, open multimedia files, refine ideas and
save decisions all at your fingertips by leveraging
your team's intelligence.

Whatever your needs, AVI designs and integrates
them all with our design-build process. Call AVI
today at 952.949.3700 for a demonstration.

SI/tARI;

/\vl
SYSTEMS

focuseo oN IouR success

9675 W. ?6th Street, Suite 200, Eden Prairie, MN

Tel, 800.{88.{954 - www,avisysfems,com
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Real to Real
<< continued from page 23

When I first saw Anderson's paintings of the l-35W

bridge construction site, lassumed he had settled

on his subject matter because he liked strurtures,
architectural forms, or maybe even urban planning.

It was pleasantly disarming to hear him say that,
when the bridge fell down, it opened up a new vista

lool<ing downriver to the falls, spillway, Iocl<s, and

Stone Arch Bridge.'And vistas are a little scarce

in southern Minnesota," he added.

It wasn't even his original intention to paint the
bridqe construction, per se; he simply liked how

the bridge structure, scaffolding, and construction

equipment lool<ed against the natural surroundings

of the river, and he thought it would mal<e a good

paintinq. Nor did he have a series in mind when he

did the first painting. But the constantly changing

scene suggested new paintings, and soon he had

accumulated an impressive collection of canvases.

By any standard, Anderson's landscape paintings

show a high level of craft, but the solons of high-

concept art aren't exactly clamoring for represen-

tational landscapes, reqardless of how well crafted

they are. So what's his attraction to the genre?

Many artists embrace representational art because

they're angry at being cultural outsiders. 0thers
resort to realism because they can't think of any

other way to paint.

But for Anderson, realism defines his authentic

voice. "For a lot of plein-air and representational

painters, realism is the goal," he explains, "but

for me realism is a means to the goal. lguess you

could say that realism is the language I use to

mal<e art." This subtle distinction is an important
one. Monet, for example, wasn't trying to do

paintinqs of lily pads that lool<ed impressionistic;

rather, impressionism was his artistic language,

and he chose subjects that best gave voice to
that Ianquaqe.

ln the same way, realism is the most apparent

attribute of Anderson's artistic lanquage, but it's
not the objective. lf representational accuracy had

been his goal for the bridge series, he could have

spared himself the trouble and tal<en photographs
(tfre tind with genuine artistic aspirations).

Anderson's l-35 bridge paintings afford one

of those rare instances in which the art behind

the painting is clearly visible. Perhaps best of
all, Anderson's paintings can be enjoyed without
worry that a statement lurl<s in ambush. The

artist artually means it when he says, 'The bridge

paintings are not my homage to architecture-
or anything else " luru

Amy Steiner
INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES

www'. am),stel llef.com
612-819-9059
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Roaring Back
<< continued from page j3

plasterwork (an enormous expense), and the

concourse and the adjacent "Living Room" are

decked out in Barbarella-style chrome grillworl<,

Pleather-upholstered seating, light fixtures

dripping with oversize glass beads, and an

abundance of mirrors. The two reception desks

each resemble a giant, beveled-glass perfume

bottle that glows, The whole reception area

is bathed in mood-settinq dim fuchsia light.

The Foshay's transformation is less a My Fair

Lady story than it is a Lady Godiva tale of youth,

beauty, and voyeurism, with the designers

exploring the largely untapped preservation

themes of historical eroticism and indulgence.

It feels like something illicit could be going

on just out of sight.

The first floor could easily pass for the latest

hot club, thanks in part to the elegant new digs

for Manny's Steakhouse on the corner of Ninth

and Marquette. The project also managed

to squeeze into the modest two-story base

a more conventional roster of hotel amenities:

A suite of meeting rooms and a banquet hall

(the largest with natural light in the city) fill the

second floor, while a fitness center called SWEAT

is tucked into the third story (the first of the

tower). The Living Room, on the ground level,

has its own full-service bar, but the real treat
is 27 floors up, where Wilbur Foshay's original

residence and offices have been converted into

a high-powered bar, dubbed Prohibition. The

original mahogany paneling and wrought-iron
railings have been fluffed and buffed, with
lounge seating inserted into the many nooks

and crannies. The showstopper? A wall-to-wall
white Naugahyde bed that can accommodate

a half-dozen cozy friends.

ESG's biggest challenge-and least heralded

success-was fitting 230 rooms into the building

shell while meeting modern-day building codes

and hotel-operations standards. Every level

required customized plans, because each floor
in the tapered tower is slightly smaller than

the one below it. The lowest level, for example,

contains 10 rooms, but the top story has

only two. Ceiling heights, too, shrink on each

ascending floor, complicating the layout

of ductwork and plumbing systems.

In addition, ESG needed to insert a second stair
tower for emergency exiting, all without losing

>> continued on page 59
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Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems

revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTEMS*

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quarEite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strengh and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and textures.Ihey revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesola 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

nrywmnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.



At DENNIS T. LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
we provide professional liability insurance and risk

management to the design community.

Vith committed service and industry expertise, we work
with you and your firm to create client-specific coverage
plans. We help manage your risk of loss with concern for
both your short and long-term needs.

Our comprehensive insurance programs, educational resources

and policyholder sewices have you covered. Call us to see

what l)ennis J. Llnder a Associates can design for you.

iU!DENNIS I. F1,NJPF,* 7t*r"rr:n: ,
Prooiding Insurance * Risk Managcment to the Design Community

651.621.8980 . An at'fili,ue oJ AM6RI6A1'1 AGE11CY, lNt. CNA
731 Bielenberg Drive, Suite 204, \Woodbury, MN 55125-1701 t a
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<< continued from page 57

elevator space or adding on to the building.

Oftentimes the most hard-won preservation

successes end up escaping notice.

And yes, the observation deck is open, along

with a small museum that highlights the history

of the building and the sl<yscraping city that
grew up around it. Admission is more than

the 25 cents Ralph Burnet paid 50 years ago,

but the telescopes mounted at each corner

of the building still work-and they're free!

ln an ironic twist, Wilbur Foshay never moved

into the building that bears his name; he was

hauled off to Leavenworth for mail fraud just

slx weel<s after the building was completed.

It's also ironic that a building born of a decadent

age had to wait the better part of a rentury
for its heyday. The Foshay has never Iooked

better. Let the party begin. nuru

Roaring Bacl<

Temple of Luxury
<< continued from page 37

tos'er, requrnng\\'alsh Bishop to reconfigure
room sizes uith each change. "It s'as a constantl5'

evolr.ing, giant jigsat-pozzle." Goelz sa1's. In the
end, the condo tos'er totaled 92 units, including
18 studio apartments considered affordable b5,

the Citl' of ),linneapolis.

The exteriors of the hotel and condo tou'ers

feature limestone, glass, and meta-l at the base,

but onll'the hotel tos'er becomes translucent
glass at the top.\\Ihile Goetz admits that he

initiatlv found the proposed development"a lot
of building next to the old Irn',"he adds: "There

s,ere certain levels of flnancial return that the
developer needed in order to offset the risk of
this development."

"Nonetheless, the Ir1'To\\'er \\'as given a leading
role in the development, and all efforLs rvere

made to maintain its historic importarce,"
Goetz concludes. That the h1' lives, albeit
in a nes-iteration embraced b1'commercial
Iuxuq'rather than religious devotion, is

enough for presen'ationists and those who

have long appreciated the torver's idiosyncrasies

from afar. AMITI

I lfft
Ileuatlng Ixcellcrec

Residential & Commercial
Solutions lncluding.

Elevators
Vertical & Inclined Lifts
Stairway Lifts
Dumbwaiters
LU/LA Elevators

U pdated catalog and
ve rtical tra nspo rtatio n
code guide now
available. Call
1 -888-81 -LTFTS
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Da m on Fa r bet" As,soc' i utes

Landscnpe Architects

www.damonfarberconl
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Architecture Minnesota ls a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Remember to support the advertisers
featured in this issue. See the ABVERTISING
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The Art of Fitting ln
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Gotd's Gym - Woodbury, l.lN

WB Gym's, LLC

Zeman Gonstruction Company
Gotden Yattey

Sperides Architects, LLC - Minneap

Kate-Lo Tite & Stone - Minneapotis
Dal-tite - Ptymouth
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More than 6,000 square feet of porcelain and mosaic
tite impart functionatity and visuat appeat to the

pool and locker rooms at Gotd's Gym.

For more than 40 years, Gotd's Gym has been an
authority on gerious personaI fitness. That's why
they choose ceramic tite, a rock solid investment
for remodetinE or new construction. lt's durable,

projec!.

CERAM LE INDUSTRY

ite.net

gn and instatl ceramic
rcial architecture and

n applications
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College of Connections
<< continued from page 48

It's amazing how many collaborative projects

start out as discussions around the water cooler."

Both the dean and associate dean agree.

Solomonson laments the fact that lvlcNeal Hall

offers less public space for the display of student
work. Fisher says physical proximity is the ultimate
goal, but he suggests that the slower merger of

the departments might ensure a stronger college

in the long run, because it allows for relationships

to develop in their own way. "l have found that,
in communities, slower change can be better
because it happens more organically," he says.

So what's being done to bridge the gap? For

starters, the university has identified the Bell

IVluseum-a stone's throw from Rapson-as a

second building for the college once the museum

moves to a new site. (The bad news: Funding for
a new Bell is partially dependent on action at the
state legislature.) How the various departments
would occupy the two buildings has not yet been

determined. ln the meantime, suggests graphic-

design professor McCarthy, a swap might be in

ordet in which the departments "populate each

others' spaces." Fisher, for one, has offices on

both campuses.

Despite the distance, the cross-pollination
of departments is already well under way,

and, judging by the student's more holistic
and altruistic approach to design, it will only

increase. At the heart of the College of Design

is the fundamental idea that design-whether
for clothing, interiors, graphics, landscapes,

buildings, or products-can make a difference.

And make a difference not just for the few that
can afford it, but for everyone, and without
harming the earth. "Our students," says Fisher;

summing up the sentiments of Helle and the
others, "feel they have a responsibility to the
more than six billion people on the planet, as

well as to the planet itself."

But all is not leafy green in the real world, and

the students recognize that, too. "l've been a little
disappointed that designers have to talk about

sustainability as a gool," says architecture student
John Steingraeber. He knows that care for the
environment and those who live in it should be

inherent in good design-but often isn't. He offers

a statement that could easily serve as a mantra

for the new design thinking, or a slogan for the
college: "Form is part of performance." AMN
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Bll\4, design-build, sustainable design: lnnovations present {antastic oppo(unities for the forward{hinking

architects and engineers who seize them. But being on the leading edge cuts two ways. Greater rewards

mean greater risks.

That's where we can help. As your exclusive agent for the Design Professional group of the XL lnsurance

companies, we can deliver a customized program of innovative insurance and risk management

solutions available nowhere else. A prime example is lhe XL lnsurance Contract Guide for Design

Professionals: A Risk Management Handbook for Architects and Engineers, This authoritative

guide focuses on issues and trends in contracts, claims and practice management including

valuable loss prevention advice on Bllvl, design-build, and sustainable design. lt's one more way

we can heip you confidently take on new challenges while minimizing your risks.

H. ROBERT ANDERSON
& ASSOCTATES, !NC,
Theresa Anderson

Jeanne Danmeier

Fluthann Burford

Tel: 952-893-1 933
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ALBERTSON ENGINEERING INC.

DIRECTOR,Y OF CONSULTING
ENGINEERING FIRMS

With this issue, Architecture

Minnesota presents the 17th

annual directory of Minnesota

fi rms providing consultative

engineering services. Principals

of these firms are members of the
American Council of Engineering

[ompanies of Minnesota, AIA

Minnesota, or firms not aligned

with either organ ization.

Engineers provide those critical

design skills that enable our

entire built environment to be

structural ly safe, comfortably
warm and well lit, and

environmentally friend ly. They

also design our highways and

bridges, water treatment faci lities,

and power generation plants.

ln Minnesota, you willfind there

is a wealth of engineering talent
available for your next project.

Study this directory and call

either the American Council

of Engineering [ompanies of
Minnesota (ACEt)at (9s2) s93-

5533 or the American lnstitute
of Architects Minnesota (AlA

Minnesota) at (512) 338-5763

for addltional information and

assistance.

LEGEND

PE Professional Engineer

PG Professional Geologist

AIA American lnstitute of
Architects (Registered)

AICP American lnstitute of
Certified Planners

CCM CertifiedConstruction
Manager

CID Certified lnterior Designer

tlH Certified lndustrial

Hygienist

CxA Certified Commissioning
Authority

ASLA American Society of
Landscape Architects

PLS Professional Land

Surveyor (registered)

RA Registered Architect

RCDD Registered
Communications
Distribution Designer

RLS Registered Land Surveyor

LS Land Surveyor (registered)

SE Structural Engineer

2198 f,oodr ch Avenue

St Paul, N/N 55105

Tel (551) 599 s0B3

Fax:(55'l)599-5084

Ema l: shane@a bertson-enqineernq.com

www albertso--enq neerinq com

Establ shed 1998

Firm Principal

AET ls an employee-owned corporation

founded n i971 providinq environmental.

qeotechnical mater a s and forensic

consu ting and laboratorV services AET

enq neers, geoloqists sclentists and

certified tecin cians analyze. monitor ano

test n order to document and improve the

:es qr and ronstrurtion proress.

i'lN Twins Ballpark. Minneapolis, MN:

High'tay 212 Chaska. MN lvy Tower,

Ir.4i nneapolis MN l.4arketpointe

Bl oo nt i n gto n. l\4 f"l : Aw ato n n a H o s p ita I

Awatonna, lvlN: Ult4D Civil Engineering

Building. Duluth MN

8501 [olden Valley Road, Suite 300

N4 nneapolis. NIN 55427

Tel: (753) 545 )t)1
Fax: (763) 525-3289

Email: informatron@atsr com

WWW.atSr Com

Established 1944

Tota n N4N Offire: 90

fontactr Pau W Erc<son. AIA
(,76)) \45-37)1

Firm Principals

Pau W Er ckson AIA

James T Lanqe PE

Cay en D. Me by PE

Terry L Stofferahn PE

ATSER s a mult -discipl ned arch tectural,/

enqrneerlng frrm providinq mechanical and

e ectrical enq neering for educat ona

facilities churches and publ c bu ldinqs

0ther service include civil enqineerinq for

site design and storm water rnanagement

as we as technical design for video, voice.

data and security systems Specia ized

desiqns for enerqy conservation measures

include passive so ar heat retovery

systems thermal storaqe (ce). var able ai"

vollme, disp acement ventr atron and

enerqv manaqement systems

Minnetonka School District Minnetonka

Itniddle School East (pool additions/
renovatrons) lr4N: Rochester School District

,c..,'larshall Hiqh School (addrtions/

ati?tat,ans) MN. Anoka Hennepin School

District (data center cooltnq replacement),

l'4ll Minnetonka School District (centralized

ccmputer testinq labs) lt4N: lt.4inneapolis

5rhool Distrrct (security Larnera

in.;tallations) l\4N. Anoka Ramsey

i crnmttnrty ColIege (addttion) ltlN

/ Paid Advertising

5930 Brooklyn Borlevard

Bloominqton N4N 55417

Ter (753) 843-A42A

Fax: (753) 84) 0421

Emar : b <bm@bkbm.com

www.bkbm com

Estab ished'1967

Total in MN Office 39

Iontactr Ronald J Lal/ere/Thomas 
J

Downs (76)) 843-042a

Firm Principals

Thomasl Downs PE

Rona d.l LaMere. PE

Andreri M Rauch PE

John B Thiesse PE

Thomas J. Iesare. PE

Roger L 0berq

Bl(Blt4 Enq neers s a multi-dlsc pl ne

professional eng neerinq firm comm tted
to excel ence rn des qn on schedule pro]ect

completion and exceed nq customer

expectat ons 0rr expertise lncludes

structLrra, clvil restoration. and industrial

engineerrng desiqn serv ces We also

provide investigat ons for historc
strLrrtures and bu d ngs par( nq qarages

and ramps

Creat River Energy. l:,4aple Crove. l\,41'l:

Macalester tollege (athletrc facility) 5t
Paul. ltnN. Bet Shalom Synoqague.

l/tinnetonka. MN: Apple',^tood Pointe of
Woodbury, Waodbury, MN: lnterstate North

Brooklyn Park ltlN

I Shane Albertson PE LEED AP

Mechanical consult nq enqineering for

HVAt, plumbing, frre protert on. proress

pipinq, refrlqerat on p ping, temperature

contro s, energy manaqement and HVAt

system commiss oninq for commercial,

rndustrial medrcal. educational and

municipa projects

\'Nashington County Environmental Center.

Woodbury. l'"4N, Symphony Place Chiller

Upgrade, l\4inneapolis lt/tN: Columbia

Heights ltlunicipal Liquor Stores Columbia

Heights, lVl'l Waconia Public Works Facility.

Waconia. MN Edina Frre Station No.1,

Edina MN, 5t. Cloud State University Public

Safety Center and Ramo 5t Cloud ltlN

550 tleveland Avenue North

St Paul N/N 55'114

Tel (5s1) 5s9-9001

Fax: (551) 659-1379

Email aet@amenqtest.corn

www arnenqtest ronr

Year Established l97l

0ther MN 0ffices Ihanhassen. Irosby,

Du uth lnternational Fal s N4ankato.

Marshall, Rochester, Roqers

Total in l\/N Oftrcesr 225

0ther 0flrcesr Bonita Sprlnqs and Palat<a,

FL: Baton Rouqe Lar Beresford Pierre and

Rapid t ty, SD; Eau I aire, Hudson.

Menomonie and Schofield Wl

Total in A Offices:275

fontact: Bob Struve PE (551) 659-1342

Firm Principals

Terrance Srrvor PI

R chard Steh y PE

Daniel Larson, PE

Jeffrey Voyen. PE

Michael 5chmidt. PE

Thomas Venema, PE

Robert l(aiser

c0ttiti)| ti:t: ttext coIunln

BKBM ENGINEERS, tNC.

ATS6R PLANNERS/

ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS

AMERICAN ENGINEERING

TESTING,INC.
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BONESTROO BRAUN INTERTEC CORPORATION

Tom Madigan. PE

,leff McDowell, RLA

Creg Stroeing. RLS

John Shardlow, AltP

Karen Erickson, PE

Phil taswell, PE

Bonestroo provides innovative, practical

engineering and planning solutions that
stand the test of time. Founded in 1955,

our multi-disciplined staff includes

engineers in the following disciplines: civil,

structural, mechanical, electrical, traffic
and transportation, water and wastewater

treatment, environmental. Also landscape

architects. water and natural resourres

scientists and engineers, planners and

funding specialists; CIS specialists,

recreation engineers and construction

services specialists. 0ffices are located in

5t. Paul, Rochester, and St. tloud. MN

Water Treatm ent Pl a nt (expa nsion),

Wayzata, MN; University of Minnesota TCF

Bank Stadium (stormwater pond).

Minneapolis, MN; Spruce Street Road

(bridge streetscape and utility
i m prove me nts). F ar mi n gton. M N :

Northwestern College and Radio (parking

ramp and road improvements). Roseville/

Arden Hills, MN:TH 51 at Jamaica Avenue

(multi-lane six-legged roundabout), Cottage

Crove, MN: Metro Transit (Starlite Transit

Center), Lakeville, MN

Paid Advertising / 2009 Directory of Consulting Engineerinq Firms

2335 West Highway 3

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 535-4500

Fax: (55'l) 535J311

Email: info@bonestroo.com

www.bonestroo.com

Established 1955

Other MN Offices: 5t. tloud, Rochester

0ther 0ffices: Milwaukee, Libertyville (lL)

[ontact: Tom Madigan, (551) 535-4500

Firm Principals

11001 Hampshire Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55438

Tel: (952) 995-2000

Fax: (952) 99s-2020

Email: info@braunintertec.com

www. brau n intertec.rom

Established 1957

0ther in MN Offices: St Paul, St. tloud,
Lakeville, Rochester. Hibbing, Albertville

Total in MN: 378

Other Offices: Fargo, Bismarck, La f rosse

Total in 0ther Offices: 43

Contact: Liz Wortman (952) 995-2070

Firm Principals

Ceorge D Kluempke, PE

Robert J. .lanssen. PE

Iharles R. Brenner, PE

Jon A Carlson, PC

Michael M. Heuer. PE

Steven ,J. Flaten. AIA

Serving as an engineering, consulting and

testinq firm providing solutions for
property development, re-development,

facilities management and infrastructure-

related issues. Provides services during

each stage of development from the pre-

project geo-technical and environmental

evaluations through materials evaluation

during construction and property

manaqement issues. Provides services

nationally and internationally.

The West End, 5t. Louis Park, MN;

B ildgewater Lofts. Mi n n ea pol is, MN ;

Langdon Wind Energy Center, Nekoma, ND;

Creat River Energy Headquarters, Maple

Crove, MN; l-35 Bridge, Minneapolis, MN;

Minnesota Twins Ballpark, Minneapolis, MN

820] Norman [enter Drive

Bloomington, MN 55437

Tel: (952) 555-5003

Fax: (952) 229-2923

Email: gsieve@burnsmcd.com

www.bu rnsmcd.rom

Established 1898

Other MN Office: Worthington

Total in MN Offices: 13

Other 0ffices: Kansas tity, thlcaqo,
Houston, St. Louis. Denver, Phoenix, San

Francisco, San Diego, Atlanta, New Yorl<,

Washinqton D.t.

Total in 0ther Offices:2900

[ontact: f,ene Sieve, PE. LEED AP

(952) 5s5-5003 x3515

Firm Principals

Cene Sieve, PE. LEED AP

Tony Schoenecker, PE. FPE. LEED AP

Dana Fontaine. CxA. LEED AP

Bob Heiller, PE

Perry Ryan, PE

Founded in 1898 Burns 6 McDonnell is a

full-service engineering, architecture,

construction. environmental and consulting

solutions firm. The company's multi-
disciplined staff of more than 2,800

includes engineers, architects, construction
professionals, planners, estimators,

economists, technicians and scientists,

representing virtually all design disciplines.

Burns E McDonnell plans, designs, permits,

construrts and manages facilities all over

the world with one mission in mind-to
make our clients successful. Expertise in

municipal services, power generation,

process design, program manaqement,

security, transportation infrastructure.

Minnesota Army National Cuard (field

maintenance shop), Mankato, MN: Warren

E. Burger Federal Building (commissioning),

St. Paul, MN; Xcel Energy (Southwest

M i n n esota wi n d tra n smission u pgra de) ;

Thermal Energy Corp (TEC)) Central lJtility
Plant, Houston, MN: NOVA Far Detector

Building (University of Minnesota Heart of
Doha, (Diwan Amiri Quartel, Doha, 0atar

1310 East Highway 95

White Bear Lake. MN 55110

Tel: (551) 425-9s49

Fax: (551) 426-5048

Email: jcain@cainouse com

www.cainouse.com

Established 1983

Total in MN 0ffice: 12

Iontact: Jay J. tain PE (551) 425-9549

Firm Principals

JayJ. tain, PE

Wallace M. 0use, PE

Scott D. Thomas PE

Allan Theisen, PE

Mechanical and electrical engineering for

all types of facilities Project types include

churches, schools. public works, healthcare

retail and housing. Specialties include

lighting design, ground source heat pumps

and public works special systems. lients
include architects. engineers and

institutional owners such as the University

of Minnesota and entertainment

complexes such as Mille Lacs [asino and

qovernment entities.

Sholom Home East, 5t. Paul, MN; Jackpot

Junction Expansion, Morton, MN; 5t.

Anthony Mills Apartments, Minneapolis,

MN: Calvin Christian School Expansion,

Edina. MN: Lake Ann Athletic Field Lighting

Chanhassen, MN; Peter Christianson Health

Care Center, Lac du Flambeau, Wl

521 Lilac Drive North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 545-9195

Fax: (753) 541-0055

Email: info@clark-eng.com

www.clark-eng,com

Established:1938

Total in MN Office: 35

0ther Offices: Aberdeen, Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 24

fontact: Alan Duff (753) 545-9195

Firm Principals

[ory [asperson. PE

Tim LaBissoniere, PE

Hadi Sajadi, PE

Abi Assadi, PE

Don Weigel, PE

Kevin Ioff PE

tlark Engineering Corporation provides

structural engineering, civil engineering

and land surveyinq services for commercial

educational, industrial, hospitality and

public sectors, for new and existinq

facilities throughout the world. Clarl< also

offers a wide range of specialty services

including emergency response, 3D laser

scanning, restoration, sustainable design,

and vibration and blast-resistant

structures. Iivil engineering offers site

development and storm water

management.

8200 Tower and Parking Ramp,

Bloomington, MN: Jumer's Casino and Hotel,

Rock lsland. lL: Minnetonka Schools

(add itions / remodel s), Mi n n etonka, M N ;

G ra n d River Stati o n (transit / m ixed - use

center). La Crosse. Wl: Stillwater Parking

Ramp (site design), Stillwater, MN: House of
Hope Church (restoration study), St. Paul,

MN

CLARI( EN6INEERING CORP.

CAIN OUSE ASSOCIATES, INC

BURNS 6 MCDONNELL

EN G I N E E R5- CO N S U LTANTS

continued next column
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DARG BOLGREAN MENI(, INC.

7575 [olden Valley Road, Suite 2'10

Colden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 544-8455

Fax: (753) 544-8914

Email: info@dbm-inc.com

www.dbm-inc.com

Established 1955

Total in MN 0ffice: 7
fontact: Harry D. Menk (753) 544-8455

Firm Principals

Cene Bolgrean, PE

Harry D. Menk, PE

Complete structural engineering services

for commercial/retail, office/warehouse,

academic, industrial, governmental,

medical/health, housing, religious and

parking facilities. With expertise in steel

concrete, masonry and wood, DBM has

engineered new construction, additions

and renovations/restorations on over

5 000 projects in 21 states.

Blaine Public Works, Blaine, MN; Kanabec

Hospital (addition), Mora, MN; Classic at
the Preserve, Woodbury, MN; York Place

East, Edina, MN; Washington County

Environmental Center, Woodbury, MN;

Martin Luther Care Center, Bloomington,

MN

Data [ore is a technology-consulting firm.

We provide technology planning and

desiqn services to architects and engineers

for the integration of voice, data, audio/

visual, security and other

telecommunications systems for both new

construrtion and renovation projects,

University of Minnesota Duluth Labovitz

School of Business and Economics (LEED

Cold Certified Project), Duluth, MN; 5t. Paul

Pu b I i c S ch oo I s W ash i n gto n Tech n o I o gy

Magnet School (addition/remodel), St. Paul,

MN; Santa Barbara City College, Santa

Barbara, CA; Allan Hancock College, (new

library lobby revisions), Santa Maria, CA;

U.5. Army Corps of Engineers, Fort Shafter,

Hl; U.S. Army Reserve (training centers and

m ai nten a nce f acil iti es), N ati onwi d e

'1624 North Riverfront Drive

Manl(ato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 52s'7869

Fax: (507) 388-922s

Email: mdolejs@dolejsinc.com

Established 1977

Other MN Office: Lakeville

fontact: Mike Dolejs, PE (507) 625-7869

Firm Principals

Michael Dolejs, PE, LEED AP

Christopher Dolejs, PE

Dolejs Associates provides mechanical and

electrical design services for the building

industry. Building types include

educational, recreational, churches,

engineered housinq, hotels, restaurants

and public works. An experienced and

stable staff provides expertise in HVA[,

plumbing, fi re protection, temperature

control, lighting, power, communication

and life safety systems.

MnD)T Regional Headquarters, Mankato,

MN; Chatfield Elementary School, Chatfield,

MN; Hosanna Lutheran Church, Lakeville,

MN; Lutherhaven Nursing Home (HVAC

upgrades), Montevideo, MN; Faribault

Public Works Building, Faribault, MN;

Village Cooperative Senior Housing Complex,

Mason City, lA

50 South Sixth Street, Suite 1100

Minneapolis, MN 554021540

Tel: (512) 455-7550

Fax: (5'12) 465-7551

Email: info@dunhameng.com

www.dunhameng.com

Established 1950

0ther MN 0ffice: Duluth

Total in MN 0ffice: 93

fontact: Kathleen Kolbeck, PE, LEED AP

(512) 45s-7ss0

Firm Principals

Kathleen Kolbeck, PE, LEE0 AP

Jay Rohkohl, PE, LEED AP

Steve Centilini, PE, LEED AP

Dale Holland, PE, LEED AP

Ron Feldhaus, PE LEED AP

Dunham is a mechanical and electrical

consulting engineering firm specializing in

commercial office buildings. 0ur major

practice areas of discipline are aviation,

rommercial, education, healthcare,

hospitality and retail. We have teams of

specialists in commissioning,

telecommunications, indoor air quality,

sustainable design and LEED certification.

0ur unique IAQ expertise includes thermal

displacement ventilation and

computational fluid dynamics (tFD)

modelinq.

Creat River Energy, Maple Grove, MN;

Al I i a nt Techsystems Co rpo rate H e a d q u a rters,

Eden Prairie, MN; Methodist Hospital (Heart

6 Vascular Center), 5t. Louis Park, MN;

MCT|/MSU Health Sciences (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; Fairview Ridges

(Millennium Project), Burnsville, MN;

Riverside Casino E Colf Resort, Riverside, lA

800 LaSalle Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 375-2000

Fax: (512) 376-2271

Email: info@ellerbebecket.com

www.ellerbebecket.com

Established 1909

Total in MN Office: 239

Other Offices: Dallas, Kansas City (M0),

San Francisco, Washington D.[.; Doha,

Qatar; Dubai, UAE

Total in 0ther Offices: 227

fontact: Dan Dicl<enson, PE (512) 375-2000

2009 Directory of Consulting Engineeilng Firms / Paid Advertising

Firm Principals

Jon Buqgy, AIA

Steve Wernersbach, PE

Dan Dickenson, PE, LEED AP

Prem Khera, PE

Kimberly Pierson, PE, LEED AP

Jon lverson, PE

1700 West Highway 35

700 Rosedale Towers

Roseville, MN 551i3

Tel: (551) 504-3200

Fax: (551) 539-9518

Email: info@dcedesign.com

www.datacoreeng.com

Established 1991

Total in MN 0ffice: 7
Contact: John St. Pierre, RCD0/NTS

(5sl) 504-3218

Firm Principals
james W. Giefer, PE

D. Lane Hersey, PE

continued next column

Ellerbe Becket's engineering team has a

proven history of success in the execution

of technically complex projects; these

include new construction, renovation and

buildinq systems retrofit, The team offers

experience in a wide range of facility types,

including hospitals and clinics, mission

critical facilities, Iaboratories, workplace

environments, learning environments and

heating/cooling plants.

Austin Energy (new energy control center),

Austin, TX; Daw C.hemical (2030 building

renovation/expansion), Midland, Ml;

Cunderson Lutheran Health System

(multiple projects), La Crosse, Wl; NRC

En e r gy (mu lti pl e p rojects), M i n n ea p ol is,

MN; 5anford USD Medical Center (multiple

projects), Sioux Falls, 5D; University of
California, Rady School of Management
(Phase 2), La Jolla, CA

10401 Bren Road East

Minnetonl<a, MN 55343

Tel: (952) 930-0050

Fax: (952) 930-0777

Email: svanderheiden@epinc.net

Established 1957

Total in MN Office: 32

Contact: Scott Vander Heiden,

(9s2) 930-ooso

Firm Principals

Michael Webert, PE

Matthew Fults, PE

Scott Vander Heiden, PE

Emanuelson-Podas is a full-service,

mechanical and electrical engineering firm,

offering a wide spectrum of solutions to fit
our clients' individual goals. 0ur staff has

diverse experience across a ranqe of
building projects lncluding healthcare,

correctional, government, educational,

fitness, casinos, financial aid and religious

facilities. Services include HVAC, plumbing,

power, lighting, communications and

sustainable design, as well as

commissioning.

Lifetime Fitness Corporate Center,

Chanhassen, MN; Lifetime Fitness Club and

Tennis Facility, Lakeville, MN; Dakota Sport

and Fitness lce Arena, Prior Lake, MN; Park

Midway Bank, St. Paul, MN; Evangelical

Covenant Church, North Mankato, MN:

Dakota Sioux Casino, Watertown, SD

DUNHAM ASSOCIATES, !NC.

D0LEIS ASSOCTATES rNC.

EMANUELSON-POOAS INC

DATA CORE ENGINEERING, INE.

ELLERBE BECI(ET, INE.
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EMMONS 6 OLIVIER,

RESOURCES, tNC. (E0R)

Paid Advertising / 2009 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms

551 Hale Avenue North

0al<dale. MN 55128

Tel: (551) 770-8448

Fax: (551) 770-2552

Email: info@eorinc.com

www.eorinc.com

Established 1997

0ther MN 0ffice: Park Rapids

Total in MN:43

Firm Principals

Brett Emmons. PE

Iecilio 0livier PE

Emmons & 0livier Resources, lnc (E0R) is

a mid-sized. employee-owned, multi-
disciplinary environmental engineering and

consultinq firm that sperializes in the

fields of civil engineering, landscape

architecture. watershed and water

resources planning, ecosystem restoration,

conservation, and monitoring We work

with government agencies. municipalities.

non-profi t organizations. and private

landholders to develop innovative, creative

and economic solutions that respect the

environment.

Bruce Vento Nature Sanctuary (ecological

restoration plan). St Paul. MN: Como 7 Sub-

watershed (flood prevention and water
quality improvements). 5t. Paul. MN; Amery

Regional Medical Center (sustainable site

design). Amery. Wl: Bradshaw Center (BMP

implementation and infiltration design).

Stillwater, MN: Minnehaha Creek

(hydrologic/hydraulic and pollutant load

modeling), Minnehaha Watershed. MN: Rice

Creek Meander (stream restoration and

stabilization), Rice Creek Watershed. MN

1112 North Fifth Street

Minneapolis. MN 55411

Tel: (512) 343-5955

Fax: (512) 343-5982

Email: jhruby@edilimited.com

Established 2002

Total in MN 0ffice: 21

fontact: Jay Hruby (512) 343-5955

Firm Principals

Jay Hruby PE

Larry Svitak. PE

EDI provides innovative M/E engineering

solutions for a variety of building types,

0ur services include M/E engineering.

buildinq commissioning, energy modeling

and daylight modeling services. EDI is

committed to delivering designs that are

energy efficient, maintainable and

sustainable. We are passionate in our

creative design, attention to detail and

commitment to teamwork - from defining

initial performance goals through

validation by commissioninq.

5t. John's Abbey Cuesthouse and Chapter

House, Collegeville. MN: Wright County Law

Enforcement Center, Buffalo, MN: 5t. Cloud

Public Library, 5t. Cloud. MN: SPPS Central

High School Technology Upgrade, 5t. Paul,

MN: tity of Minneapolis Water Works

Maintenance Facility, Fridley, MN; Blue

Earth County Law Enforcement Center,

Mankato. MN

305 2nd Street NW. Suite 105

New Brighton, MN 55112

Tel: (551) 532-2300

Fax: (551) 632-2397

E mail: tpeterson@eeaengineers.rom

www.eeaengineers.com

Established 1954

Total in MN 0ffice: 23

fontact: Todd Peterson. (551) 532-2320

Firm Principals

Todd A Peterson, PE

lim Art. PE

Bil Thiesse, PE

Terri A Fleischhacker

EEA is a mechanical/electrical engineering

company with extensive experience in

design and commissioning of - Public

Projects: judicial/correctional. libraries,

government, and maintenance.

Iommercial: medical facilities, data centers

and retail. Education: recreation centers,

libraries, laboratories. dormitories, and

rampus centers; EEA has LEED certified

enqineers specializing in system modeling

and innovative approaches for reducing

energy consumption without sacrificing

utility or comfort.

M in n ea pol is Centr al Li b r a ry (d esi gn /
commissioning). Minneapolis, MN; 6rinnell

College New Campus Center (design and

LEED certification review). 6rinnell, lA: MCF

F arib au lt Ca m p us (e n ergy i nfr astru cture /
renovation/new buildings), Faribault, MN;

Unisys NAEC Data Center (design/

commissioning), Eagan. MN: Macalester

College (athletic/recreation cente), 5t. Paul

MN Bethel University Commons, Arden

Hills, MN

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 2015

5t Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 251-7570

Fax: (551) 251-7578

Email: info@ericksenroed.com

www.ericksenroed.com

Established: February. 1985

Total in MN Office: 55

0ther 0ffice: Eau Qaire. Wl

Total in 0ther 0ffices:7
[ontact: Bud Ericl<sen or [olleen Berg

(651) 2s1-7s7o

Firm Principals

Alfred (Bud) Ericksen PE

Michael A. DeSutter. PE

James D. Roed, PE

William T Buller. PE. 5E

Robert A Curtis. PE

Robert.l. Quinn. PE

Michael S. Steenson. PE

Full service strurtural engineers that
deliver to our clients' innovative,

economical solutions. 0ur range of

markets include retail. commercial, medical

energy. multi-family. hospitality, arts and

educational, sports/recreational/

entertainment. high-rise, remodeling and

renovation projects. Registered

throughout the United States, utilizing

Revit/BlM and developers of the
(patented) ER-Post precast building

syste m.

Guthrie Theater and Parking Ramp.

Minneapolis. MN: TCF Stadium. University

of Minnesota, Minneapolis. MN: Turtle Creek

Hotel / Casi no, Traverse City, Ml : Target

Stores, N ationwide: Lifetime Fitness

Facilities, North Ameilca: Westin Galleria

Hotel/Condominium Complex, Edina. MN

345 [anal Park Drive, Suite 200

Duluth. MN 55802

Tel: (2'18)722-3060

Fax: (218) 722-1931

Email: mail@fjjcom

www.fjj.com

Established l922

Total in MN 0ffrce: 14

f ontact: Ji m Joh nson. (218) 722-3060

Firm Principals

James R. Johnson. PE

Iharles F Jacobs. PE

Full-service mechanical and electrical

consultinq services, including design and

preparation of r0ntract documents for fire

protection, plumbing, HVAI, controls,

liqhting. power distribution,

communications and life safety systems

and construction administration.

Ely-Bloomenson Hospital (renovation), Ely,

MN: Fortune Bay Resort Casino (expansion).

Tower. MN: 6rant Elementary School

(m iscel I a neou s i m p rove m ents an d a d dition),

Duluth. MN: Minnesota Air National Cuard

(co m posite a i rcraft m a i nte n a n ce com plex),

Duluth. MN: Sheraton Hotel and Condos,

Duluth. MN: University of Minnesota Duluth

Sports and Health Center (expansion).

Duluth. MN

8850 Jefferson Highway

Osseo. MN 55359-1500

Tel: (753) 425-1001

Faxr (753) 425-2234

Email: scottf @ffcdi.com

www.ffcdi.com

Established 1989

Total in MN Office: 5

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 5

Firm Principals

Scott A. Futrell PE (Wl). FSFPE

Fire protection engineering, fire alarm and

suppression system design, risk analysis,

plan and engineering report reviews,

special instructions. commissioninq, expert

witness. third-party review and project

management.

jM Company, Various Locations

N ationwi d e : U n iversity of M i n n esota

Science Teaching Center (5T55).

Minneapolis. MN: Minnesota Veterans

Home Buildings 15 (Warehouse) and 1B

(Chapel). Minneapolis. MN: Sitzmann Hall,

University of 5t Thomas, 5t. Paul, MN:

Farmington High School. Farmington, MN

SA0 Surplus Services. Arden Hills. MN

ERICI(SEN, ROEO AND

ASSOCIATES, tNC.

F05TER, IACoBS E foHNSON, tNC.

ERICI(SEN ELLISON ANB

ASSOCIATES

FUTRELL FIRE CONSULT E

DESIGN,INC.

ENG!NEERING DESIGN

INITIATIVE

continued next column
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GAUSMAN E MOORE

ASSOCIATES, INC.

HALLBERG ENGINEERING, INC.

2009 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms / Paid Advertising

1700 West Highway 35

700 Rosedale Towers

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 539-9505

Fax: (551) 539-9518

Email: gmmail@gausman.com

www.gausman.com

Established 1935

Other MN Offices: Duluth

Total in MN Offices: 59

0ther Offices: Portland, Los Angeles

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 25

Contact: Mark Leutgeb, Bus. Dev.

(5sl) 504-3141

Firm Principals

James W. 6iefer, PE

James A. Keller, PE, LEED AP

D. Lane Hersey, PE

Robert B. Full, PE

Dave T. Blume, PE, LEE0 AP

Edward L. Studniski, PE

James D. Manning, PE

f,ausman 6 Moore provides mechanical,

electrical, fire protection, and technoloqy

support services. Areas of special expertise

include sustainable design (LEED @ AP),

mission critical power systems, forensic

investigations, lighting design, and health

care.

University of Minnesota Duluth Labovitz

School of Business and Economics (LEED

gold Certified project), Duluth, MN; Santa

Barbara Community tollege School of
Media Arts, Santa Barbara, CA; Bethany

Luth er a n Acad em i c Ad mi nistrati on Bu il di n g,

Mankato, MN; Madame Tussauds,

Hollywood, CA; Grand View Hospital,

lronwood, Ml; U.S. Army Reserve Training

Centers and Maintenance Facilities,

N atio nw i d e ; Retai I Roll -out P ro gra m s,

Nationwide

1750 [ommerce [ourt
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (651) 748-1100

Fax: (551) 748-9370

Email: hei@hallbergengineering.com

www.hallbergengineering.com

Established 1979

Total in MN 0ffice: 40

Contact: Gina Halter (551) 748-1100

Firm Principals

Joseph Hallberg, PE

Richard Lucio, PE, LEED AP

Stuart Rauvola, PE

Paul Fettinger, PE

Hallberq Enqineering, lnc. (HEl) is a

mechanical and electrical consulting

engineering firm. We specialize in the

design of mechanical, electrical, and

technology systems, along with building

analysis and commissioning. 0ur services

also include system upgrades and retrofits
to improve indoor air quality and energy

conservation. We are dedicated to fulfilling
our clients' needs for mechanical and

electrical engineering solutions for
buildings that work.

REI (LEED project), Chicago, lL; Nelson

Builders Corporate )ffice Building (LEED),

New East Ridge High School; New

Chanhassen High School, Chanhassen, MN;

Minnesota Sex )ffenders Program (M50P);

United Health Croup Corporate )ffice (LEED

Commissioning).

701 Washington Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (612) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Established 1953

Other MN Office: Rochester

Total in MN 0ffices: 318

0ther Offices: Milwaukee, Sacramento, Los

Angeles, San Francisco

Total in Other Offices: 218

Contact: Julie Luers, Dir. Mktg.
(512) 7s8-8500

Firm Principals

Chuck Cappellin, PE, LEED AP

Jeff Harris, PE, LEED AP

Leigh Harrison, PE, LEED AP

Kenny Horns, PE, LEED AP

Doug Maust, PE, LEED AP

Yan Shagalov, PE

continued next rclumn

HCA has engineering expertise in the

design of a broad range of facility types. ln

addition to traditional civil, mechanical,

structural and electrical engineering, HCA

has specialists in commissioning, clean

environments, industrial processes, central

plants, utility infrastructure, existing

condition surveys, facility assessments,

telecommunications systems design,

healthcare technology applications design,

structural special inspections, and specialty

lighting. HGA engineers serve both prime

consultants and sub-consultants.

M i n nesota Bi ob u si n ess D evel o p m ent Cente r,

Rochester, MN; Minnesota State University,

Trafton Science Center, Mankato, MN;

Minnesota Twins Ballpark (civil sie and

utility work), Minneapolis, MN; SurModics,

Eden Prairie, MN; University of Minnesota,

Ch i I d ren's H ospital / F a i rvi ew, Riversi d e

Campus, Minneapolis, MN; University of
M i nnesota - M orri s (bi om ass boil er), M o r ris,

MN

123 3rd Street North, Suite 500

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 238-3805

Fax: (512) 238-3805

Email: dave@heyer-eng.com

www.heyerengineering.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 5

0ther Office: Farqo

Total in Other 0ffice: 20

Contact: Dave Bruns (512) 238-3805

Firm Principals

Jim Heyer, PE

Dave Bruns, PE

Heyer Engineering offers full-service

structural engineering with offices in

Minneapolis and Fargo. Jim Heyer, PE is

licensed and has designed structures in 38

states. Over a 24-year period, more than

2000 projects have been accomplished,

including all types of occupancies and

construction materials. Over the years, we

have formed excellent relationships with
our clients, who frequently use our services

for the majority of their projects. This is

the result of our dependability, quality

designs, creativity and wealth of
expe rience.

Chanhassen High School, Chanhassen, MN

Horizon Middle School, Moorhead, MN;

Ralph Engelstad Arena, Grand Forks, ND;

Northwest Aerospace Training Center,

Eagan, MN; Jackson Place/Bluff Block, Elk

River, MN; lnnovis Health Medical Center,

Fargo, ND

1409 North Riverfront Drive

Mankato, MN 55001

Tel: (507) 387-5551

Fax: (507) 387-3583

Email: info@is-qrp.com

www.is-grp.com

Established 1973

Other MN Office: Faribault

Total in MN 0ffice: 80

fontact: Ihad Surprenant, PE

(s07) 387-55s1

Firm Principals

thad Surprenant, PE

.lason Hoehn, PE, 5E

Mark Cipos, AlA, tlD

Chuck Brandel, PE

Brian Cjerde, PE

Lynn Bruns, PE, LEED AP

Providing complete design services from
'start to finishi l65 Group, lnc. (lES) has

evolved into the most romprehensive
professional design firm in southern

Minnesota. 165 provides architecture,

interior design plus strurtural, mechanical,

electrical, and civil engineering; also land

surveying, natural resources management,

landscape architecture and community

resources planning services. To learn more

about l65, please visit our website at

www.is-grp.com.

Heintz Toyota, Mankato, MN; Faribault

Soccer Complex, Faribault, MN: Sibley

Parkway Redevelopment, Mankato, MN;

prior lake Fire Station No.2, Prior lake, MN;

Holiday lnn Express Hotel and Sies,

Mankato, MN; Cherry Street Parking Ramp

and Transit Station, Mankata, MN

rEsGRouBrNc.

HEYER ENGINEERING

HAMMEL, GREEN AND

ABRAHAMS0N, INC. (HGA)
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I(ARGES-FAULCONBRIDGE, INC.

Paid Advertisinq / 2009 Directary of Consulting Engineering Firms

570 West [ounty Road B

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 771-0880

Fax: (551) 771-0878

E ma i l: l<fi@kfien gi neers.com

www.fkien gi neers.com

Established 1995

Total staff: 89

[ontact: David Jansa, (551) 771-0880

Firm Principals

William J. Karges, .lr, PE

James A Faulconbridge, PE

Randy P Ihristenson. PE

Karges-Faulconbridge, lnc. (KFl) is a unique

engineering firm of engineers, desiqners,

professional estimators. and

commissioninq specialists reqistered in 50

states. the District of [olumbia and Puerto

Rico. Located in St. Paul. KFI's office

building was the first building in

Minnesota to obtain the LEED-EB Cold

certification. KFI provides engineering and

commissioninq services for industrial,

institutional, educational, healthcare, and

commercial orqanizations.

Redwood Area Hospital Expansion,

Redwood Falls, MN: Forest Elementary.

Robbinsdale Schools, Robbinsdale, MN:

Best Buy Stores, Nationwide:

Commissioning Great River Energy

H ead qu a rters: Co mm ission i n g TCF Ban k

Stadium, Minneapolis, MN

2550 University Avenue West

Suite 345N

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel:(551)543-0400

Fax: (551) 545-5115

Email: jon.horn@kimley-horn.com

www. kimley-horn.com

Established 1957

Total in MN Office: 73

Other Offices: Raleigh (torporate, 55

offices nationwide)

Total in 0ther Offices: 2300

fontact: Jon Horn, PE (551) 543-0405

Firm Principals

Iary Ehret, PE

Jon Horn. PE

Mike Hermann, PE

Paul Danielson, PE

f,ary Ihristensen, PE

Mark Bishop, PE

Kimley-Horn and Associates, lnc. is a

national consulting engineering firm with

a St. Paul office that has significant local

experience serving architects,

municipalities, counties, state agencies

and private developers. We provide a wide

range of services including municipal

engineering, transit, traffic engineering,

environmental, landscape architecture,

urban design, structural engineering and

aviation.

Northstar Corridor. Big Lake to Minneapolis,

MN; Metropolitan Airports Commission

(landslide projects). Minneapolis-it. Paul

lnternational Airport, MN: Anoka Municipal

Parking Ramp. Anoka, MN Central Corridor,

Minneapolis to 5t. Paul, MN; Legacy

Parkway, Maplewood, MN: Northwest

Quadrant, New Brighton. MN

6115 tahill Avenue

lnver f,rove Heights, MN 55075

Tel: (551) 451-45Os

Fax: (651) 451-0917

Email: jkrech@komainc com

www.komainc.com

Established 1987

Total MN 0ffice: 17

f ontact: James Krech, (551) 789-4120

Firm Principals

James H. Krech. PE

Michael J. Lisowski, PE

Daniel J. 0'Brien, AIA

Brady R. Mueller, AIA

tindy Douthelt Nagel CID

K0MA offers structural engineering,

architecture and interior design services.

Registered as structural engineers in 24

states, typical prolects include industrial,

commercial, institutional, ecclesiastical,

forensic, agricultural, blast resistance and

hazardous waste confinement. Specialties

include qranular material storage,

hazardous liquid containment, corrosive

environments, blast resistance and

aluminum greenhouse design.

Nickelodeon Universe, Bloomington, MN;

American Girl, Bloomington MN; Park High

School, Cottage Crove, MN: Allina Cottage

Grove, Cottage 6rove. MN: Rivertown

Animal Hospital. Stillwater. MN; Burgundy

Place, Edina, MN

227 West First Street, Suite 200

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-3282

Fax: (218) 727-1216

Email: mail@krechojard.com

www.l<rechojard.com

Total in MN Office: 50

0ther 0ffices: Eau 0aire and La Irosse, Wl;

Hermitage, PA

Total in 0ther offices:11

[ontact: Michael .l Metso, PE

(218) 727-3282

Firm Principals

Richard 01ard. PE

Jeffery Heller, PE

The firm provides architectural and civil,

structural and industrial mechanical

engineering services. Specialty areas

include bulk material handlinq, railway and

marine design, as well as general

enqineerinq and architectural consultinq

services for commercial and industrial

f ac ilit ies.

East Lake School (addition). East Lake. MN:

Vermilion Community Wellness Center,

Vermilion. MN: Bena Community Center,

Bena, MN; Northstar Aerospace, Duluth,

MN Edgewater Waterpark, Duluth, MN

800t Butler Square

100 North 5th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 252-9070

Fax: (512) 252-9077

Email: mchapman@landform.net

www.la ndform. net

Established 1994

Total in MN Oflice: 29

Other Office: Phoenix

Total in 0ther 0ffice: 10

[ontact: Michelle Ihapman, (612) 252-9O7O

Firm Principals

Darren Lazan. RLA

l(endra Lindahl. AltP

Landform* is a multj-disciplinary

consulting firm that offers a full range of

integrated site design services includinq

civil engineering. landscape architecture,
planning, urban design and land surveying,

We offer you a Sensibly6reen* approach to
your site design and development

challenges from Site to Finish*. Landform,

Sensiblyf,reen and Site to Finish are service

marks of Landform Engineering [ompany.

ADC Tel ecom m u nicati ons Worl d

headquarters, Eden Praine, MN; Methodist

Hospital Heart and Vascular Center, St.

Louis Park, MN The Marquis, Williamsburg,

VA Current La Vista, 0rlando, FL; Chipotle,

Minneapolis, MN; Promenade Shoppes at
Lakemoor. Eagle. lD

3524 Labore Road

White Bear Lake. MN 551'10

Tel: (551) 481-9120

Fax: (551) 481-9201

Email: info@larsonenqr.com

www.larsonengr.com

Esrablished 1979

Other 0ffices: Scottsdale, Atlanta, Macon,

thicago, St. Louis, 0maha, Milwaukee,

Appleton

Iontact: Kesh Ramduler, PE (551) 481-9120

Firm Principals

Lee Cranquist. PE

lohn I Pastore, PE, AIA

Kesh Ramdular. PE

Henry Voth, 5E

Roger Pocta, PE

Founded in 1979. Larson Enqineering

provides structural, civil, mechanical and

process engineering services. We excel in

rurtain wall design, pavement

maintenance programs, athletic surfaces,

and commercial/industrial structures. As a

member of the U S. Green Building [ouncil,

we are especially proud of our worl( on

biofuels, wind turbines, and LEED-certified

st ructu res.

Century College Science Library, White Bear

Lake, MN: Lemont High School, Lemont, lL;

Kennedy Community School. 5t. Joseph,

MN: Edem Hills Wind Farm, Palm Springs,

CA: Toyota Portal Frames, Multiple U.5.

Locations; Coburn's Crocery Store, 5t, Cloud,

MN

I(RECH o!ARD E ASSoCIATES,

LARSON ENGINEERING, INC.

I(RECH, O'BRIEN, MUELLER 6
ASSOCIATES

LANDFORM

I(IMLEY-HORN AND

ASSoCIATES, tNC.

continued next column

continued next column
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LHB, lNC. LI(PB ENGINEERS, !NC.
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21 West Superior Street, Suite 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8455

Email: info@lhbcorp.com

www.lhbcorp.com

Established 1955

Other MN Office: Minneapolis

Total in MN 0ffices:180

Contact: Richard A. [arter, AlA, tlD, LEED @

AP (512) 338-202e

Firm Principals

William D. Bennett, PE

David M. Sheedy, PE, Ct5, CCCA

,oseph Litman, PE

,lay B. Berqman, PE

Timothy E. Korry, PE

David T, Williams, PE, FPE, LEED o AP

LHB has civil, electrical, mechanical, and

structural engineers, land surveyors,

architects, interior designers, and

landscape architects. We focus on

commercial, education, government,

healthcare, housing. industrial, pipeline,

and public works markets. LHB provides

community planninq, and designs systems
performance programs, sites, utilities, and

buildings. We create performance-based

design - utilizing sustainable guidelines

including ENERIYSTAR and LEED, and

measuring success with Performance

Metrics TM.

White bear Unitarian Universalist Church

(WBUUC) (porous parking lot), Mahtomedi,

MN; Metropolitan Council (L12 lift station

and 90" sanitary sewer pipe), St. Paul, MN;

Stone Arch Bridge (reconstruction and

rehabilitation), Historic Seven Bridges Road,

Duluth, MN; Carleton College (new LEED

registered student housing), Northfield, MN;

Minnesota Power (Boswell air system critical

lift design, Cohasset, MN; Enbridge

(southern access southern lights stages t

and ll), Throughout Midwest.

1935 West [ounty Road 82, Suite 300

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 633-1223

Fax: (551) 533-1355

Email: l<arla.sampson@lkpb.com

www.ll<pb.com

Esrablished 1959

Total in MN Office: 49

[ontact: l(arla Sampson (551) 288-5110

Firm Principals

Peter A. Potvin, PE

6ayland J. Bender, PE

John M. Killeen, PE

Michael A. Westemeier, PE

Ll(PB Enqineers, lnc. (LKPB) is a

mechanical and electrical consultinq

engineering firm that was founded in 1959

The firm provides services to clients in the

education, healthcare, corporate,

commercial, historical, recreational and

government environments. Services

include design phases, master planning,

construction documentation, ronstruction

administration and commissioning.

TCF Bank Football Stadium, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN; Tufts

University Athletic Addition, Medford, MA

Saint Paul West 7th Fire Station and

headquarters, Saint Paul, MN; 225 South

Sixth Virchow Krause lnfill, Minneapolis,

MN; Carleton College Residence Hal,

Northfield, MN; Como Zoo Polar Bear

)dyssey, Saint Paul, MN

7200 Hemlock Lane, Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55359

Tel: (753) 424-5505

Fax: (753) 424-s822

Email: home@loucl<sassociates.com

www, loucksassociates.com

Established 1975

fontact: Mike 0'Brien (763) 424-5505

Firm Principals

Jeffrey A. Shopel<, PE

Paul J. McGinley, PLS

Michael J. St. Martin, PE

Paul A, Kangas, ASLA

Thomas 6. Loucks

continued next column

Services include site layout, qrading, storm

water conveyanre systems, water quality

retention ponds, wetland mitigation, EAW/

El5 documents, Phase I and ll ESAs,

groundwater contamination, ALTA title
surveys, site feasibility studies,

comprehensive plan amendments,

rezoning, permitting and approvals for

industrial, commercial, retail, corporate

rampus, assisted livinq community, senior

co-op, townhome and education facilities.

Maple C,rove Hospital, Maple Crove, MN;

Allianz Corporate Facility, Golden Valley,

MN;Wilder Lafond Campus, St. Paul, MN;

Southport Barge Channel lmprovement, 5t.

Paul, MN

901 North 3rd Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 827-7825

Fax: (512) 827-0805

www.mattson macdonald.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 14

fontact: Stephanie Young, PE

Firm Principals

David H. Macdonald, PE

Stephanie J. Young, PE

Eric Bunl<ers, PE

Joe Cain, PE

Mattson Macdonald Young, lnc. provides

structural engineering services for a wide

range of building types and sizes. We

provide analysis and design for new

construction, adaptive reuse, renovation

and expansion. We have provided services

for multi-million dollar, high-rise

construction and one-room porch additions

We strive to produce good work and make

sure our clients enjoy theexperience of
workinq with us.

The Chambers Hotel, Minneapolis, MN; The

Humboldt Mill + Annex, Minneapolis, MN;

St. Croix Lutheran High School Chapel, West

Saint Paul, MN; Breck School Commons

Addition, Golden Valley, MN; 7 of the 29

Homes by Architects Tour Residences,

Various Locations, MN; Swedish lnstitute
Solarium Restoration, Minneapolis, MN

12 5. Sixth Street, Suite 810

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 338-0713

Fax: (512) 337-5325

Email: info@mbjeng.com

www.mbjeng.com

Established 1955

0ther MN Office: Duluth

Total in MN Offices: 54

Other 0ffice: Phoenix

Total in 0ther 0ffice: 11

fontact: Dan Murphy (5f2) 504-3504

Firm Principals

Daniel E, Murphy, PE

Michael J. Ramerth, PE

.lerod Hoffman, PE

AnthonyJ. Polusny, PE

Brion Szwed, PE

50 years of thorough, responsive, and

creative structural design for all building

types. [ommitted to provide design

solutions that fulfill the architectural vision

while maintaining constructability and

value to the owner. Services include design,

analysis, feasibility studies, construction

documents, field observation, special

inspections, forensics, and ramp condition

su rveys.

MacPhail Center for Music, Minneapolis,

MN University of Minnesota, Fairview

Children's Hospital, Minneapolis, MN; UMD

Labovitz School of Business, Duluth, MN; St

Jude Medical Campus Expansion, Little
Canada, MN; Reflections Condominiums at
Bloomington Central Station, Bloomington,

MN; Microsoft Campus Expansion, Fargo,

ND

MBf CoNSULTTNG STRUCTURAL

ENGINEERS

MATTSON MACDONALD YOUNG,

tNc.

L0ucr(s Ass0crATEs
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MCCONKEYfOHNSON

SOLTERMANN,INC.

Paid Advertising / 20Ag Bireetory af Consulting Engineering Firms

241 0eveland Avenue 5outh, Suite B2

St. Paul MN 55105

Tel: (55i) 598-s525

Fax: (551) 598-5528

Email: rjohnson@mls-inr.net

www. mcton l<eyjoh nson solterma n n c0m

Established 1978

Total in MN Office: 5

fontact: Richard W. Johnson.
(5sl) 598-s526 x15

Firm Principals

Richard W. lohnson. PE

Christian Soltermann. PE

Structurai enqineerinq consultinq services

for commercial, industrial, institutional and

residential projects. Structural

assessments of existinq structures.

Design oflice that stresses rooperation.

communication and a l<nowledgeable

exchanqe of ideas. Licensed in 15 states.

Kowalski s Market. Eagan, MN: Chisago City

Public Works Facility Chisago City MN:

Creekside Commons. Minneapolis. MN: Lone

0ak Business Center. Eden Prairie. MN:

Cander Mountain. Wausau. Wl: Clenwood

State Bank. Alexandria, MN

333 South Seventh Street. Suite 1200

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 339-4941

Fax: (612) 339-8354

Email: info@michaudcooley.com

www. m ichaudcoo ley.rom

Established 1952

Total in MN Oflice: 125

Contact: toley Konop (512) 57)-6964

Firm Principals

Dean A. Rafferty. PE

Douglas t. tooley. PE

Joseph A Tennyson

Michaud [ooley Ericl<son has provided

ronsulting engineering services for over 60

years. With a team of 125-strong, we are

the largest ronsultinq enqineerinq lirm in
the region ln addition to mechanicaland

electrical enqineerinq. we have specialists

in fire protertion. lighting design, low-

voltaqe system design and rommissioninq

0ur primary markets include rorporate,

health care. mission critical data centers,

medical, manufacturinq, retail, and

aviation.

Wells Fargo 0perations fenter. Shoreview,

MN: US Bank 0perations Center, 0lathe, K5:

Cuthrie Theater. Minneapolis. MN: Hubert H

Humphrey Terminal, Minneapolis. MN;

Musical lnstrument Museum. Tempe, AZ;

Warren E. Burger Federal Building St. Paul,

MN

2942 Fiechtner Drive

Fargo, ND 58103

Tel: (701) 232-1822

Fax: (701) 232-1864

E ma i I : ma rc@northerntech i nr.rom

www. northerntech i nc.com

Established i995

Other MN Office: Ramsey

Total in MN Office: 20

Other Offices: Crand Forks

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 30

fontact: Marc Shannon (701) 232-1822

Firm Principals

Marc Shannon, PE

Bret Anderson, PE

Dan f,ibson. PE

Mike Wasmund. PE

Multi-discipline qeoterhniral and materials

enqineerinq and testing firm. providing

service to both public and private sectors.

Covernmental clients include Federal and

state agencies. tounties and cities. Private

clients include 0wners, developers, a

variety of industry and commerrial

retailers. NTI also provides team design

support to architerts consulting enqineers,

and rontrartors to aid in their desiqn and

construrtion quality control.

Microsoft (addition). Fargo. ND: Tharaldson

Ethanol Plant. Casselton. ND: Bemidji

Airport (phase lll). Bemidji. MN: Stadter

Center, Crand Forks, ND: Staples Hospital,

Staples, MN: Park Rapids Middle School,

Park Rapids. MN

5500 France Avenue South. Ste.230

Edina, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 941-0477

Fax: (952) 941-0644

Email: banderson@oaconsulting.com

www.oaronsu lting.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 8

0ther Offices: Phoenix. Denver, Lincoln,

0maha, Springfield, Des Moines. Kansas

Iity, Tucson

Total in 0ther 0ffices:700
Contact: Brandon Anderson. PE

(9s2) e27-r8os

Firm Principals

Brandon Anderson. PE

Dave [iaccio. RLA. ASLA

.lack Lynch, RLA, A5LA

0lsson Associates is a successful

engineering and design firm that has been

creating public and private projects

throughout the United States for more

than 50 years. We offer comprehensive

design and consulting services in water/
wastewater. water resources, land

development. landscape architecture.

urban planning. environmental sciences,

transportation, municipal. geotechnical,

special inspections, and mechanical and

electrical. 0lsson Associates is on the web

at www.oaconsulting.com

Regions Hospital (expansion). St. Paul. MN;

U5 Army National Cuard Readiness Center,

Faribault, MN: City of Edina Garden Park,

Edina, MN: 5t, Paul Public Safety Refueling

Center, 5t. Paul. MN: 45th and Hiawatha

Transit-o riented D evel op me nt (T 0D)

Strategy. Minneapolis. MN: 0lmsted County

Health and Human Services Building,

Rochester. MN

192 West 9th Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 292-1123

Fax: (651) 292-8A1-5

Email: greigstad@reigstad.com

www. reigstad.co m

Esrablished 1979

Total in tVN 0ffrce: 15

Other Oflrce: Culf port. MS

Total in 0ther 0ffice:2
fontact: Cordon H Reiqstad (651) 292-1123

Firm Principals

Cordon H. Reiqstad, PhD, PE SE

Iharles R. Ashton, PE

David A. Senter, PE (tA, t0, ND 5D, Wl)

Reigstad E Associates is a full-service

enqineering firm specializing in structural

design of all types of buildinqs. 0ur

Prerast Division can handle a wide

spertrum of projects including multi-story
garages, stadia/ral<er systems and

complete building systems.

Harrah s Margaritaville Casino and Resort,

Biloxi, M5: lsland View Resort West Parking

Carage. Gulf port, MS (Prime Professional);

Epic Systems Corporation, Madison, Wl;

Delisle Head Start, Pass Christian, M5:

0rono Professional Building, Orono, MN:

U N C-W i I m i n gton (precast p a rki n g deck),

Wilmington, NC

2381 Rosegate

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 534-0775

Fax: (551) 534-7400

Email r jnelson@sebesta.com

www.sebesta.com

Established 1994

Other MN Office: Rochester

Total in MN: 120

Other Offices, Arlington (VA) Boston

thicaqo. tedar Rapids, Dallas, Phoenix, W

Palm Beach

Total in 0ther 0ffires:100

Firm Principals

Tony R Litton, PE

Dan Tollman

lay. I Rudberg. PE

Sebesta Blomberg provides engineering,

construction support, commissioning,

facility support, energy manaqement,

environmental, sustainability, central plant

and renewable energy services to airport,

commercial. industrial, healthcare, higher

eduration, government. renewable fuels

and utility markets Sebesta Blomberg is

headquartered in St. Paul, Minnesota with

offices located throuqhout the United

States.

Stabile Building, Mayo Foundation.

Rochester, MN: 3M lnnovation Center,

Maplewood, MN: University of Minnesota

Chilled Water Project. 5t. Paul. MN:

lndianapolis Airport Midfield Terminal,

I ndi anapolis, I N : Pentagon (renovation),

Washington, DC: River Point Tower

Development, Chicago, lL
continued next rclumr

continued next aclumn

0Lss0N AsS0ctATEs

NORTHERN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

SEBESTA BLOMBERG

MICHAUD COOLEY ER!CKSON

REIGSTAD E ASSOCIATES, INC.
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SHORT ELLIOTT HENDRICI(SON

rNc. (sEH)
STEEN ENGINEER!NG, INC.

2009 Directory of Consulting Engineeilng Firms / Paid Advertising

3535 Vadnais Center Drive

St. Paul, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 490-2000

Fax: (551) 490-2150

WWW.SEhiNC.COM

Established 1927

Other MN Offices: Brainerd, Duluth,

Gaylord, Clencoe, f,rand Rapids,

Minneapolis, Minnetonka, Rochester, St.

tloud, Virginia, Worthington

Total in MN Offices: 405

Other Offices: Appleton, Ashland, Boulder,

Denver, Fort [ollins, Lakewood, Pueblo,

Iheyenne, thippewa Falls, Madison,

Milwaukee, New Richmond, Rice lake,

Shebotgan, Superior, Wausau, Lake [ounty
(lN), 0maha, Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 295

fontact: Michael Kraemer, CE0/Pres.

(5s1) 490-2000

Firm Principals

Michael Kraemer, PE

Nancy Schultz, AIA

Dan Boxrud, PE

6lenn Schreiner, PE

Steve Causman, AIA

Jim Newman, PE

Full-service professional consulting firm
specializing in civil, structural, electrical,

mechanical, traffi c, transportation,

environmental and waste resources

engineering, architecture and landscape

architecture; CIS; community planning and

construction administration. Projects

include municipal building, water,

wastewater, highway, airport, flood control

and industrial/educational/institutional
sector projects.

UM0RE Park Development, Rosemount,

MN; MCES Meter Stations lmprovement

Project; l-35W Access Project, MN; Central

and Zachary Water Treatment Plant

Exp a nsi on s; M etropol ita n Ai rp o rt
Commission's East Reliever Airports, MN

5430 Douglas Drive North

trystal, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 585-5742

Fax: (zs:) 585-67s7

Email: steen@steeneng.rom

wwwe.steeneng.com

Established 1993

Total in MN: 31

[ontact: Eugene A. Striefel, (763) 235-4781

Firm Principals

Mark R. Brengman, PE

Steven M. Youngs, PE

Eugene A. Striefel

Steen Engineering provides mechanical and

electrical engineering design from

feasibility studies to preparing

construction documents. Design

experience includes corporate, municipal,

medical, hospitality, institutional and retail.
Providing HVAI, plumbing, fire protection,

lighting, power distribution, life safety,

automatic temperature control, energy and

analysis and deficiency studies.

Benfield Normandale, Bloomington, MN;

Cloverfield Market Place, Chaska, MN;

M cDo n a I ds / 0 I d Co u ntry Buffets,

N ati onwi d e ; H osp ita I ity, N ati o nwi d e ; S ki I I ed

N u rsi n g / Assi sted Livi n g F a ci I iti es,

N ationwide; N ation al G u a rd Armories

Northfi eld / 0livi a / 5 auk Centre, MN

652 Cromwell Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 545-3501

Fax: (551) 659-7248

Email : info.tct@stork.com

www.storksmt.rom

Established 1938

Other MN Office: Maplewood

0ther 0ffices: Wausau, Des Moines

Firm Principals

Michiel Graswinckel

Steven Ruesink, PE

Mark Straight, PE

Thad Harnois, PE

Jay Hanson, PE

Melanie Fiegen, PE

continued next column

Stork Twin tity Testinq is a member of the

Stork Materials Technology network of
independent laboratories, providing

materials testinq, product testing, failure

analysis and consulting worldwide. Stork

TCT specializes in construction materials

and geotechnical engineering, concrete,

asphalt, and masonry testing, building
product testing, fastener and anchor

testing, acoustic evaluation, chemical

analysis, nondestructive testing, windows

and doors testinq, and more.

Minneapolis-St. Paul lnternational Airport
(Runway 17-35, Taxiway C-D, and 2008

Taxiway P reconstruction projects), MN;

Target Technology Center ll, Elk River, MN;

Smith Avenue Transit fenter, 5t. Paul, MN;

Bottineau Blvd and 53rd Avenue Parl< and

Ride, Brooklyn Park, MN; l-494 Design-build

Reconstruction Phase ll (TH 5 to l-394), MN;

Children's Tower and Parl<ing Garage,

University of Minnesota Children's Hospital-

Fai rview, Min n eapolis, M N

i0900 Noble Avenue North

Champlin, MN 55316

Tel: (zs3) s50-s300

Fax: (753) s50-5400

Email: sda@sdaeng.com

www.sdaeng.com

Established 1989

Other MN Office: Brainerd

Total in MN Offices: 8

Contact: f,regoryJ. Duerr, PE,

(753) s50-s300

Firm Principal

CreqoryJ, Duerr, PE

Structural Engineers providing design,

construction documents, reports, and

construrtion administration services for
projects in the educational, industrial
(manufacturing, warehousing, equipment

supports, and repairs), commercial,

municipal, medical, and renovation fields.

Services provided to Architects, Owners,

fontractors, Developers and others.

Rosedale Center (additions and renovations),

Roseville, MN; Phalen Village

Condominiums, 5t. Paul, MN; Woodbury-

Eastridge High School, Woodbury, MN;

Andersen Window Corporate Building #1,

Bayport, MN; South Lake Minnetonka Public

Safety Facilities, Shorewood, MN; CineMagic

Atlantis Theatre, Burnsville, MN

444Cedar Street, Suite 1500

St. Paul, MN 55101-2140

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Fax: (5st) 292-0083

Email : facilities@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

Established 1910

Other MN Office: 6rand Rapids

Total in MN Offices:210

0ther 0ffices: thicago, Kansas [ity, lrvine

Tampa

Total in Other Offices:18

fontact: Thomas S. Stoneburner, PE

(5s1) 292-448s

Firm Principals

William E. Deitner, PE

Thomas S. Stoneburner, PE

Jack W. Griffin, PE

Kevin R. tullen, PE

Christopher E. Rand, PE

John W Ahern, PE

Full-service Facilities Division specializing

in: industrial, education, renewable energy,

government, heating, power and coolinq,

sports and recreation. Services:

mechanical, electrical, structural, civil/site,

architecture, interiors, landscape

architecture. Systems: structural and

architectural building systems, boiler and

chiller, process piping, HVA[, plumbing,

utilities, fire protection, power distribution,

lighting, fire alarm, security,

instrumentation and controls. Site: access

roads, rail, parking lots, utilities, water

supply, water and wastewater treatment.

Flint Hills Resources (Administration - lnver

Grove Heights, MN and Shops Buildings -

Rosemount, MN); Saint Paul College Trades

Area (remodeling and additions Phase 1 and

2), Saint Paul, MN; Minnesota State Fair

international Bazaar, Saint Paul, MN

College of St. Scholastica Wdlness Center

(addition), Duluth, MN; MVTA Cedar Grove

Parl< and Ride, Eagan, MN; City of Red Wing

Material Recovery Facility, Red Wing, MN

TI(DA

STRUCTURAL DESIGN

ASSoCIATES, tNC.

STORI( TWIN CITY TESTING
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ULTEIG ENGINEERS

Paid Advertising / 2{s8, Direrrery of Consulting Engineering Firms

5201 East River Road, Suite 308

Minneapolis, MN 55421-1027

Tel: (753) 571-2500

Fax: (753) 571-1158

Email: info@ulteig.com

www.ulteig com

Established 1944

0ther MN Office: Detroit Lakes

Total in MN Oflrces: '147

0ther 0ffices: Farqo. Bismarck, Sioux Falls

Denver

Total in 0ther Offices:219

[ontact: Dan Sarqeant (76]) 277-6212

Firm Principals

6erry Floden, PE PLS

Brian Long, PE

Iraig Anderson

Dan Sargeant, PE

Mike Fisher, PE

[arson Longtine

Ulteiq Engineers is an employee-owned

tompany delivering comprehensive

enqineering, planninq and surveying

services to a wide range of public and

private clients. 0ur Building Services

practice is comprised of professionals

representinq multiple disciplines, working

toqether to serve our clients with
integrated buildinq and site design

solutions. We provide civil, electrical,

mechanical. structural, and fire protecti0n

engineering and liqhting design services.

Douglas County Hospital Surgery Center.

Alexandria, MN: }ttertail County Operations

Center. ]ttertail. MN: Central Bank, 5t.
Michael, MN: French River Hatchery. Duluth.

MN: Concordia follege Campus Center.

Maorhead, MN: Brownstones on France.

Edina MN

2955 Xenium Lane North, Suite 10

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) ss9-9100

Fax: (753) 559-5023

E mai | : l<jacobson@vaaen g.rom

www.vaaeng.c0m

Established 1978

0ther MN Office: Roseville

Total in MN Offices: B3

0ther 0ffice: Hutchinson. l(5

Total in 0ther 0ffice: 3

Firm Princinals

Keith W. Jacobson. PE, LEED AP

Scott A. Stangeland, PE

Kelsey F Brown. PE

Mark D Mielke, PE LEED AP

JeffJ. Schrock, PE LEED AP

Dave J Caley, PE

We are committed to exceeding the

expertations of our clients. providinq

collaborative thinking. proactive

communication, innovative solutions, and

unparalleled service and support.

Engineering consultants providing

strurtural and civil engineering services for

commercial, corporate, retail, hospitality,

educational, government, healthcare,

industrial, senior housing and parl<inq

facilities. Designinq A Bright Future

Together.

Am eri ca n M ed i ca I Systems. M i n n etonka,

MN ; Ta rg et Co rp oration, N ationwi d e;

Minnesota Dental. Minneapolis, MN ;

American Hospital, Dubai, UAE; Shaller

Family Sholom East Campus, St. Paul, MN;

Lincoln County Courthouse. Canton, SD

10100 Morgan Avenue South

Bloomington, MN 55431

Tel: (952) 888-5s15

Fax: (952) 888-2587

Email: info@wenzelengineering.com

www.wenzelengineerinq.com

Established 1990

Total in MN Office: 5

[ontact: Tracy tlark, (952) 888-5515

Firm Princioals

Lowell E. Wenzel. PE

Patricia A. tole, PE

Jeff A. Segar, PE

Wenzel Engineering, lnc. is a structural

enqineering firm dedicated to
understanding and meeting our clients'
qoals. 0ur experience includes new

facilities, renovations, additions, and

investigations for commercial, industrial,
public, retail, educational, religious and

healthcare clients.

Fond du Lac Tribal tollege, Cloquet, MN;

Target F i el d / Twi ns Stad i u m, Mi n n ea p olis,

MN; TCF Bank Stadium, Minneapolis, MN;

Potawatomi Travel Plaza, Mayetta, K5;

Cemstone Maintenance Building, Dayton,

MN; Crosstown Commons, Minneapolis, MN

7599 Anaqram Drive

Eden Prairie. MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax; (952) 917-5822

Email: wps@westwoodps.com

Established 1972

0ther MN Offices: St. tloud, Brainerd

Total in MN Offices: 175

0ther Offices Rapid Iity, Overland Park

Total in 0ther 0ffices:18

[ontact: Daniel Parks, PE, (952) 906-7435

Firm Principals

Dwight Jelle, PE

Dale Beckmann

Michele faron PE

Ryan Iideon, PE

Miles Lindberq. RLA

Allan Klugman. PE, PTOE

Westwood provides comprehensive

sustainable solutions to Land and Enerqy

development projerts nationwide.

Westwood's services include site/master
planning, civil engineering. surveying, aerial

mapping, ClS, environmental permitting,

cultural resource management, traffic,
parking and transportation. landscape

architecture. 3D laser sranning,

visualization, construrtion services, erosion

control servires, and energy real estate

s e rvice s.

Mall of America (shared parking expansion).

Bloomington, MN: Target Midway
(redevelopment), St. Paul. MN; SuperValu

Conference Center. Eden Prairie, MN;

Windsor Plaza Mixed-use, Eden Prairie, MN:

Shoppes at Dawley Farm, Sioux Falls. 5D;

CH Robinson )ffice Campus. Eden Prairie,

MN

7804 lndustrial Park Road. P0 Box2720

Baxter, MN 55425-2700

Tel: (218) 829-5117

Fax: (218) 829-2517

www.wsn.u5.c0m

Established 1975

Other MN Offices: Alexandria, Bemidji,

I rool<sto n

Total in MN 0flices: 142

0ther Offices: Crand Forks. Sioux Falls

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 11

[ontact: Timothy Moe, PE, (32O) 762-8149

Firm Principals

Timothy Moe. PE

Don Anderson. PE

Tim Bayerl, PE

Dave Kildahl. PE

Paul Richards AIA

Roqer Helland. AIA

W5N is a fully-integrated engineerinq,

architerture, land surveying and

environmental services firm. 0ur

engineering qroup includes: Iivil - primarily

municipal and water resources. Structural -

project specific, industrial and bridges.

Mechanical/Electrical - HVAI, plumbing

and lighting. 0ur complete team of over

150 employees solves a variety of design

and tonstruction issues from planning to

completion.

Red Lake River (restoration and habitat
improvement project). frookston, MN; jrd
Avenue (reconstruction). Alexandria, MN;

Cass Lake (streetscape), Cass lake, MN; TH

27. Little Falls. MN: Paul Bunyan Trail Bridge.

Baxter. MN: ljD 181 Forestview Middle

School. Baxter. MN

305 St Peter Street

5t Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Fax: (551) 223-5545

Email: mail@woldae.rom

www.woldae.com

Established 1958

Total in MN 0ffice: 86

0ther 0ffices: Palatine, lL; Royal 0ak, M

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 22

[ontact: Kevin Marshall. PE LEED AP

(5s1) 227- 7773

Firm Principals

Michael S. tox. AIA

R. Scott McQueen, AlA, LEED AP

Vaughn Dierks, AlA, LEED AP

Kevin Marshall, PE. LEED AP

Matt Mooney. PE, LEED AP

PaulJuntilla, PE

Wold Architects and Engineers provides a

full range of services t0 meet the facility

needs of your public sector clients.

Services include systems analysis,

troubleshooting, options analysis,

budgetinq, project desiqn, construrtion

administration. project closeout and

rommissioning. Wold introduces w3E, a

comprehensive facility management
planning service focused on energy, the
environment and operation efficiency.

Dakota Communications Center, Empire,

MN: Cedar School Renovation, Eagan, MN;

Rochester Elementary, Rochester. MN;

Washington County Campus 2025
lmprovements, Stillwater, MN: Farmington

City Hall Farmington. MN; Carver County

Government Center Remodel. Chaska. MN

cantinued next column

WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES, tNC.

WENZEL ENGINEERING INC WOLD ARCHITECTS ANO

ENGINEERS

W!OSETH SMITH NOLTING
VAN SICI(LE, ALLEN 6
ASSOCIATES

continued next column
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W Minneapolis, The Foshay

page 28

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: Ralph Burnet (RWB Holdings)
and Ryan Companies

Architect: Elness Swenson Graham
Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge:
Mark Swenson, FAIA

Project manager: Aaron Roseth, AIA

Project lead designer:
Alessandro Munge, Munge Leung
Design Associates

Project architects: Bill Barron;
Steve Oakley

Project team: Heather Whalen, AIA;
Wes Beehler, AIA;Vicky Boddie, AIA;
Craig Hess; Ken Hueser; Lisa Laughlin;
Jennifer Kaiser; Aaron Taylor;
Janine Larson; Kate Dunwell;
Brian lvers, AIA; Lynn Beise;
John Tadewald, AIA; Steve Larson

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer:
MBJ Structural Engineers

Mechanical engineer:
Master Mechanical

Electrical engineer: Egan Electric

Civil engineer: Ryan Companies

Lighting designer: Schuler and Shook

lnterior design:
Munge Leung Design Associates

Construction manager:
Ryan Companies

Cabinetwork: JR Jones

Window systems: St. Cloud Windows

Concrete work: Ryan Companies

Millwork: JR Jones

Photographer: George Heinrich

lvy Hotel + Residence
page 34

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: lvy Tower Development, LLC
(Jeffrey Laux)

Owner's representative:
Bossardt Corporation (Steve Kilmer)

Architect: Walsh Bishop Associates, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Dean Olsen, AIA

Project lead designers: Stephen
Knowles, AIA; Brian Lubben, AIA

Project manager: Troy Goetz

Project architect: Pat Pitcher

Project team: Charlie Charlton;
Joel Otto; Kyle Meloni; Meghan Thorp;
Suzanne llten; Paul Hand; Ed Wilms

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical engineer: Metropolitan
Mechanical Contractors (design/build)

Electrical engineer: Egan Electric
(design,zbuild)

Civil engineer:
Westwood Professional Services

lnterior design: Nelson Design Group,
lnc. (Elm Nelson)

Stone: Vetter Stone

Cabinetwork: Bayer lnterior Woodwork

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Multiple Concept Interiors (tVlCl)

Window systems: lnterclad

Concrete work:
Northland Concrete & Masonry

Millwork: Bayer lnterior Woodwork

Photographer:
Farshid Assassi, Assassi Productions

Sheraton Duluth/
311 Superior Condos

page 38

Location: Duluth, Minnesota

Client: Sherman Associates

Architect: Elness Swenson Graham
Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge:
Paul Mittendorff, AIA

Project lead designer:
Loni Strassman, AIA

Project manager: Brian lvers, AIA;
Michael Ryan, AIA

Project architects: Brian lvers, AIA;
Christina Kovacs, Assoc. AIA

Project team: Paul Mittendorff, AIA;
Brian lvers, AIA; Michael Ryan, AIA;
Tom Lehmann, AIA; Burt Coffin, AIA;
Manda Morales; Matt Krueger;
Allison Lambert; Karen Bennett

Structural engineer:
MBJ Structural Engineers

MBJ project team: Dan Murphy;
Tom Petron; Paul Johnson; Craig Bursch

Mechanical engineer:
Foster, Jacobs & Johnson, lnc.

Electrical engineer:
Foster, Jacobs & Johnson, lnc.

Civil engineer: LHB lnc.

Energy modeling:
Foster, Jacobs & Johnson, lnc.

Hotel operator: Wischermann Partners

Lighting designer:
Mesaba Electrical Group

Acoustic consultant:
Veneklasen Associates

Hotel interior design: Manda Morales,
Elness Swenson Graham Architects

Condo interior design:
Cheryl Fosdick Design

Furniture, fixtures, and equipment:
Bray Whaler lnternational

Construction manager:
Oscar J. Boldt Construction

Face brick: Harbor City Masonry

Architectural metal panels:

Jamar Company

Concrete work:
Oscar J. Boldt Construction

IVlillwork:
Commercial Millwork Solutions

Cabinetwork:
Commercial Millwork Solutions

Flooring systems,/materials:
Contract Tile & Carpet, LLC

Windows,/storefront:
St. Germain's Glass

Painting and wall coverings:
Steinbrecher Painting

Subcontractors: Mesaba Electrical
Group; Strategic Equipment (kitchen

equipment); Kremer & Davis (water-
proofing); Minuti-Ogle (wall systems);
Olympic Pool; Northern Door;
Granite Works (marble tops);
Schindler (elevator); Commercial Roofing

Photographer:
Landmark Photography & Design LLP
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Acme Brick 10 Halquist Stone 54

AIA Documents 21 W.L. HallCo 6

AIA Minnesota 18 Hanson Heidelbers Cement Group Cover 3

H. Robert Anderson,/XL lnsurance 63 Hedbers Landscape & Mason ry Supplies 63

Architectural Consultants/Carlisle SynTec 2 lnterlock Concrete Products 58

Arrow Lift - Vertical Lifts 59 Dennis J. Linder & Associates 58

AVI Systems 55 MBJ Consulting Structural Engineers 60

Borgert Products Cover 2 Midwest Masonry Promotion Council 3

Cemstone Contractor Supply 16 M idwest Precast Association 20

Commercial Aquatic Engineering 60 Minnesota Brick & Tile

Partners 4, Desien 24

Schuler Shook -
Theatre Planners, Lighting Design s6

57 SEH Landscape Architects 56

Amy Steiner lnterior Design Services 56

Structura I Wood Corporation 26
22

TCH Twin City Hardware 62

Directory of Consulting
En g i n eeri n g F i rms/ P racti ces

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 61

64-73

Dunham - Mechanical + Electrical
Consulting Engineers 55

Emanuelson-Podas Consulting Engineers 13

Damon Farber Associates -
Landscape Architects 59

Minnesota Concrete
Masonry Association (MCMA)

Minnesota Lath & Plaster Bureau 12
Wells Concrete Products 14

Molin Concrete Products 8

Mortenson Construction Cover 4
Woodworks -
for Non-residentia I Construction

D esrgn Excellence +
Architecture t\linnesota

Do you want to reach professionals

in the design and building industries,

plus a public increasingly interested

in design excellence?

Architectu re Mi n nesota, wi n ne r

of numerous editorial and design

awards from the Minnesota Magazine

& Publications Association, may be

just the solution you're looking for!

Contact Judith Van Dyne at

(612) 338-6763 or

vandyne @ aia-mn.org

for advertisi ng information.
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tities. Neighborhoods.
Landscapes. The places

we love, as seen through
a photographer's eye.

"A sure sign of the changing times, the wlnd turblnes

appeared on the horizon, growing ever so slowly as I

approached at 7O m.p.h. I was just over the lowa border

and decided to exit the freeway to have a closer look.

l've often driven through the impressive Altamont Pass

Wind Farm in the majestic rolllng hills of the Diablo

Range in California, but here I found a scene that spoke

of the wide, windswept plains of the IVlidwest."

-Photographer Don F. Wong
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For more information contact

Hanson
Sales Departmenr | 763.425.5i5i
email I salesinfo@hanson.biz

website I wwwhansonsm.com

PO. Box L36O, Maple Grove, MN 5531.1

I
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The way WC SEE

b team sport.
ir,

g

At l.4ortenson, we don't just construct buildings, we construct building partnerships. We know that each

player has an important role on the team and together will make every project successful - as one

integrated team we will deliver winning results.

SAndu

zKI.Mortenson Building what's next."
construction


